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Convention Notes
■The brethren of the press seem a little confused 

about Brother J. P. Brownlow, whose speech before 
the Southern Baptist Convention created something 
of a sensation. One paper speaks or him os “ Senator 
Brownlow.” The Baptist Courier calls him "a lay
man— perhaps a Congressman—from Tennessee by the 
name of Brownlow, Hon. J. F. Brownlow." The 
Courier evidently confused Mr. J. F. Brownlow with 
Mr; W. P. Brownlow, w h lTw aifor a number of years 
Congressman from the First district In Tennessee. 
But they are different men, and no relation. Mr. W. 
P. Brownlow's home was In Jonesboro, in East Ten
nessee; Mr. J. F. Brownlow’s home Is in Columbia, 
Middle Tennessee. Mr. W. P. Brownlow was not, we 
believe, a member of any church; Mr. J. F. Brownlow 
is a prominent member of the First Baptist church, 
Columbia. Mr. W. P. Brownlow was a member of 
Congress; Mr. J. F. Brownlow is a 1 tanker. Mr. W. P. 
Brownlow has been dead for some years; Mr. J. F. 
Brownlow Is still alive, and, as evidenced by his 
speech, very much alive.

Leaving Houston Sunday night, we made a visit to 
some relatives near New Orleans on Monday and 
Tuesday, reaching home Wednesday night. AS we 
came into the office on Thursday morning, about the 
first thing to greet our eyes was a copy of the minutes 
of the Convention, which had beed brought into the 
office Wednesday afternoon by Dr. Hight C. Moore, 
one of the Secretaries of tho Convention. It used to 
be the boast o f Dr. Lansing Burrows that the minutes 
of the Convention would beat the messengere^home. 
He and Dr. O. F. Gregory were known as the "light
ning” secretaries. It seems. however, that Drs. Greg
ory and Moore are something of "lightning” secre
taries themselves. The minutes are neatly gotten up. 
In fact, they are more than minutes, they make a 
book of 432 pages. And It makes Interesting reading. 
Write to Secretary J. W. Glllon for a copy, enclosing 
eight cents for postage.

It was a magnificent body of men which assembled 
In the auditorium. There were 1,005 messengers 
present besides many visitors, men and women. The 
number o f messengers was afterwards increased to 
1408.

In Introducing Dr. A. J. Holt, to lead the devotional 
services President Lansing Burrows Btated that 
Dr. Holt was attending the Convention for the 41st 
time. He took occasion to pay a fine and deserved 
tribute to Dr. Holt.

ji

It  was fitting that Dr. Lansing Burrows should have 
been unanimously re-elected President. He served 
as Secretary of the Convention for 33 years, and last 
year was elected President.

In hls admirable address of welcome Dr. J. L. Gross 
stated that 21 years ago, when the Southern Baptist 
Convention met In Texas, there were only about 400 
Baptists In Houston; now there are 3,771, a gain of 
nearly ten fold. Meanwhile the growth of the popu
lation has been only three fold.

The report o f the Home Mission Board, read by Sec
retary B. D. Gray, showed that, counting some 
amounts received by telegraph just after the books 
closed, the indebtedness o f the Home Board Is only 
about |13,000. This Is very gratifying.

Secretary J. M. Frost, instead of reading the report 
of the Sunday School Board, made a brief talk about 

e work o f the Board last year. The receipts were

over $400,000. It took twelve years for the receipts 
of the Board to reach $10(£000, five years more to 
reach $200,000, three years more to reach $300,000 
and three years more to reach $400,000.

The report of the Foreign Mission Board, read by 
Dr. J. F. Love, appropriately began with a beautiful 
and well deserved tribute to Dr. R. J. Willingham, 
who for 21 years was the beloved and efficient Secre
tary of the Board.

of the First Baptist church, Lexington, Ky., and edi
tor. pf the Western Recorder, was on the subject, 
“The Baptists’ Debt to the World.”  It. was a Btrong, 
straightout, uncompromising Baptist, sermon and 
awakened many a hearty amen.

“ We preach not the regeneration of baptism, but 
the baptism of the regenerate, not the Calvary of 
Jordan, but the Jordan of Calvary.”— J. W. Porter.

"The man who believes that one thing Is as good as 
another is good for nothing."—J. W. Porter.

“ We need a stewardship not only of money but of 
doctrine, not only of gold but of God, not only of 
means but of faith.”—J. W. Porter.

“No church should place Itself In any position 
where it can not preach Its principles.”—J. W. Porter.

“The best way for America to become a world power 
is for America to demonstrate the power of God to 
the world.”—J. W. Porter.

The speech of Mr. J. F. Brownlow, o f Columbia, 
on the report of the Efficiency CommlssiOn^ was strong - 
"and striking^ The Convention, after fiill discussion, 
declined to adopt hls amendment to the report.

The report of the Efficiency Commission awakened 
a lively discussion. The discussion was interesting, 
but was not as edifying, we imagine, as the discus
sion, on the Home Mission Board which'It displaced.

The Committee on Order of Business, it seems to 
us, mado a mistake in putting the report of the Com
mittee on Efficiency on Thursday morning. Jt should 
have been put on Thursday afternoon, when there 
was nothing else before the Convention and when 
there would have been plenty of time to consider 
the report In all of Its bearings.

One o f the wittiest and wisest speeches before the 
Convention was by Rev. Frank W illis Barnett* edi
tor o f the Alabama Baptist, on the Efficiency Com
mission. We make this note In violation of Brother 
Barnett's rule, as stated In hls speech, never to 'men
tion editors iu hls paper because they get the paper 
free. i

Dr. J. F. Love, Secretary of the Foreign Mission 
Board, stated that he had recently examined the re
ports of various Foreign Mission Boards, and he found 
that the ratio o f’ ^expenses o f the Foreign Mission 
Bourd o f tho Southern Baptist Convention Is much 
less than tho ratio of expenses of the Foreign Mission 
Board' o f any other denomination.

The Auditorium In which the Convention met Is 
the best place in which it has ever met, unless it 
be the auditorium in Nushville. The auditorium In 
Houston is still larger tliuu the one in Nashville, 
seating, with the main floor, and two galleries, about 
7,500. ‘t’he main floor was full at every service, but 
the two galleries were never full. It  wns the first 
time the Convention has met In an auditorium where 
every one could both see and hear. The acoustic 
properties of tho auditorium were not perfect, but they ’ 
were very good.

"A ll the backward churches are not backwoods 
churches. Nor are all backwoods churches backward 
churches.”—A. C. Cree.

The next meeting o f the Convention will be held 
at Asheville. Atlanta withdrew from the contest and 
there were only two Invitations— from Asheville and 
Lexington. The sermon will be preached by Dr. -C.
W. Daniel, of Atlanta, with Dr. 8. J. Porter, of San 
Antonio as alternate. Asheville is central, with a

__Hue—auditor kmi and- - magnificent" hcrterncOOmiUOdfl- ~
tions. k

One o f the most Interesting features of the Con
vention was the address o f Rev. Bulwaln, a native 
Spaniard, Ifor eleven years a Catholic priest, but who 
was led to become a Baptist by reading the Latin 
Bible, which he knows almost by heart He said it 
is hls conviction that reading the Bible will always 
make Baptists.

The speech of Rev. Richard Carroll, a negro preach
er from South Carolina, was one o f the most enjoy
able of the Convention. It was full of humor, and 
also full o f facts and wisdom. He told some of the 
lest jokes of the Convention. Following his speech 
a quintette o f girls from a negro orphan asylum sang 
some jubilee songs very sweetly.

One o f the visitors to the Convention went to take 
a bath at the Rice Hotel one night. He turned on 
the water. But when lip came to turn It off he did 
not know how. The water continued to run. It 
flooded the bath room and threatened to flood the 
whole hotel. What- should be done? He excitedly 
called the hoiel aftendants. They rushed to the room 
and one o f them turned off the water. The brother 
said to us, “ I was In the war, but I was never so ex
cited in my life.”

•The time has come for us not to do little things 
in a big way, or big things in a little way, but big 
things in a big way.”—John W. Lowe.

The Convention decided to establish a Negro Bap
tist Theological Seminary, and reupiioluted the same 
committee to raise the $50,000 necessary for Its es
tablishment.

Some people limy have wondered at the suggestion 
o f Rev. W. Y. Quiseuberry, that the Baptists of the 
South should give $0,125,000 for Foreign Missions. 
But that would be only one cent n-tlny for each Bap
tist In the South. Brother Qulsenberry himself gives 
$5.00 a day—$3.00 for Foreign Missions and $2.00 for 
Home Missions— and that when he receives only a 
small salary. Compared with what he himself gives,* * 
•the amount which he suggests thut the Baptists of 
the South shall give Is quite insignificant.

"W e have been working with the boys and girls 
after they have become graudfuthers und grandmoth
ers. That may lie an Irish bull. But It Is true aU 
the same. When will we learn thut the time to be
gin is at the beginning?"— E. Y. Mullins.

The laymen of the Convention decided that they 
would pay off the debt upon the Home und Foreign 
Mission Bourds, amounting to about $113,000, aud thut 
without lessening their gifts to other objects. The an
nouncement o f this decision created much euthuslusm 
In the Convention.

The Convention wns certainly a Ituptlst body. It 
was democratic to the core. The brethren bad the 
opportunity und the privilege o f Buying whut was In 
their minds. And they said their say. Some brethren 
thought that they said most too much at times. But 
it wus certainly Buptistic.
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Southern Baptist Convention

"Heavenly Houston” Entertains Baptist Body

BY FLEETWOOD BALL.
(Continued from Last Week.)

Baptist Student Missionary Movement.
The report on the Baptist Student Missionary Move

ment was submitted by Dr. S. J. Porter, of Texas.
Dr. George W. Brewer, Superintendent of Missions 

in Mexico of the Northern Baptist Cpnventlon, was 
introduced and spoke for three minutes, bringing fra
ternal greetings.

A telegram of greetings was read from the Negro 
Baptist Convention of Virginia and- the Secretaries 
ordered to respond with an appropriate message.

The closing prayer of the session was offered by 
Rev. J. M. Justice, missionary to Argentina.

Friday N ight.
Fully 5,000 people gathered in the great auditorium 

for the evening service. President Lansing Burrows, 
of Georgia, called the Convention to order at the ap
pointed hour.

Henry Lewis, of Texas, the negro singer, rendered 
with pleasing effect "The Great Judgment Day.”

The Home Board Quartette was heanTIn a charm--  
ing selection.

Mrs. J. L. Blankenship, of Texas, rendered a solo, 
“ I've Anchored My Soul.”  It was announced of her 
that she was offered $-400 a week by theatrical man
agers, but refused it to sing for Jesus.

Rev. W. W. Horner, of Kentucky, offered prayer.

Foreign Mission Mass Meeting.
An innovation was sprung on the Convention when 

for the first time a series of moving pictures present
ing the missionary work in China were thrown on the 
creen. Dr. T. B. Ray, of Virginia, lectured on the 
ictures. An amusing episode was the frantic efforts 

of people all over the audience to get Dr. Ray to talk 
loud enough to be heard, and his caustic replies. At 
the calls of “ Louder." he will retort with such ex
pressions as “ shut up,”  "Pick out your ears,”  “ Don't 
listen to me; look at the pictures.”  A ll efforts to 
induce him to give that volume to his voice by which 

•he might be heard were unavailing. Nevertheless, 
the pictures were interesting and instructive.

Dr. George W. Truett, of Texas, was heard in a 
fervent prayer.__________________________ ______ _

Dr. Hardy L. Winburne , of Kentucky, was heard 
in a superb address on missions. The speech was 
robbed somewhat of its pungency by the fact that the 
speaker confined himself closely to manuscript.

The need for more missionaries was stressed, or 
rather the need for more money to send them, as the 
speaker declared that there are hundredtf’of young 
men and women ready to go if the money to support 
them can be found. Many of these young' men and 
women have already been approved not only by their 
churches but the Foreign Mission Board. •

Following the sermon, the young missionaries who 
will go shortly to their foreign fields for the first 
time were presented and made brief talks.

There were six missionaries introduced, L. L. John
son, of Texas, who will go to Brazil; Gordon Potett, 
son of the President of Furman University, South Car
olina, who will go to China; Frank Moody denser and 
wife, of Kentucky, who will go to China; and W. C. 
Taylor, of Kentucky, who will go to Brazil,

L. L. Johnson, in telling why he decided to be a 
missionary, stated that it was out,of a desire to place 
his life at a point‘of greatest, potentiality. Said he, 
“ I consider my life a trust, and I am a trustee.”

Gordon Poteat, of South Carolina, who was an
nounced as the grandson of the lâ te Dr. A. J. Gordon, 
made an Impassioned speech In relating his call to 
be a missionary, and exclaimed; “ Don’t you pity me 
for going as a foreign missionary; keep your tears for 
yourself.”

Frank Moody Purser,* of Alabama, son of the late 
Dr. D. I. Purser, of New Orleans, who fell in the yel
low fever scourge, and W. C. Taylor, of Kentucky, 
brother o f Dr. H. Boyce Taylor, of Murray, Ky., one 
of the oldest and most virile pastors in the Conven
tion, were Introduced, along with their blushing wives.

Mrs. Taylor, the mother of W. C. Taylor, was led to 
the front of the stage and was greeted by the audi
ence, who rose in acknowledgement of her sacrifice

and devotion in giving her son to the foreign mission 
field.
Laymen on Debt.

Dr. J. T. Henderson of Tennessee, announced that 
there was a movement among the laymen In the Con
vention to assume the present debt of $110,000 of the 
Home and Foreign Boards.

A laymen's meeting was held at 8:30 p. m. In the 
Rice Hotel. It was largely attended and great en
thusiasm was shown. J. C. Hardy, President o f Bay
lor College, Belton, presided. It was agreed, after 
considerable discussion, that the leaders In each state 
Bhould call meetings and determine what share of the 
$110,000 they could supply. ,

Individual subscriptions were made by M. H. Wolfe, 
Dallas. $1,000; R. E. Burt, Houston. $1,000; H. Z. 
Duke, Dallas, $1,000; J. M. Benskin, Rock Springs, 
$500.

A large number of missionaries were introduced 
and announcement was made that they would be 
heard at a special session of the Convention.

Rev. T T  M. "Edwards, o f South Brazil, pronounced 
the benediction in concluding the service.

S a tu r d a y  M o r m .no.

Certainly weather conditions were ideal when Pres
ident Lansing Burrows, of Georgia, called the Con
vention to order at 9 o’clock on the morning of the 
fourth day.

A  spirited song service was led by R. H. Coleman, 
of Texas, "Down at the Cross,”  “ O How I Love Je
sus" and “ Where He Leads Me I W ill Follow” being 
used.

Prayers were led by Rev. I. W. Read of Mississippi.
Dr. B. F. Riley, of Alabama, was granted time to 

read a paper on the condition of the negro.
President Lansing Burrows, in a brief speech, ex

plained that his diligent efforts to maintain order 
were not intended to be brusque or dictatorial. He 
said that he noticed that not the members o f the con
vention but the visitors were disorderly. It was his 
opinion that there had never been better order among 
the delegates at any convention.

The report on the Lesson Committee was made by 
Dr. E. C. Dargan, of Georgia. This report commend-^ 
cd the district system of graded lessons published by 
the-Sunday School Board.

Sunday School Hoard.

The re|H»rt on the work of the Sunday School Board 
was reud by Dr. S. E. Tull, of Texus. "'The re|H>rt 
i.uide »  glowing reference to the fact that the receipts 
hud been W01,!)fii!.:!7 during the past year, and the 
donations to benevolences on the part of the Board, 
$110,000.

In recommending the organization of the “Conven
tion plan classes," the report, while not calling by 
name the Bnraen-ITiilnttien movement, decared that 
Baptist Sunday School classes should have ns their 
aim only the teaching o f God's word and the making 
of Baptists out o f their members.

Dr. 8. E. Tull, in discussing his report, si»oke esi»e- 
< iiilly of tlie Organized Bible Class movement. His 
argument was that sometimes these classes lose their 
denominational and religious nuture and become mere 
sodnl organizations. The idea of a Sunday School 

gowning a gasoline luunch, operating a baseball team 
or other teams o f like kind, or entering Into exten
sive social wus most odious to the speaker. lie  main
tained that the primary and fundamental purpose of 
the class was to teach the Bible.

He snld that well organized classes are the happiest 
things In a Sunday School— provided they are organ
ized with the right aim in view.

The only Ideal o f a Sunday School class, he Bald, 
should be to teach the Bible and if  that purpose Is 
changed, then the work of the class is warped.

The speaker declared that lie was optiosed to any
thing else than the Bible study in a Sunday School 
class, except, possibly, wholesome social intercourse.

“ Baseball clubs have no business in ' the church," 
asserted Mr. Tull, continuing his remurks ubout the 
relation o f church nffuirs to affairs of the world.

II. L. Strickland, of Alabuina, spoke of the value of

Sumlny School Institute work for tlio training of 
teachers.

Rev. Frank L. Hardy o f Kentucky, said the Or
ganized Bible Class must submit to the dictation of 
the Church. The Bnraca-Fhllnthen movement will 
wreck any organized class.

" I f  Southern Baptists do not control the Baraen- 
I'hilathea movement it will wreck the work of the 
church," ho shouted,' Ills words being met with gen
eral npplausc.

T. M. Hurston, o f Independence, Texas, deplored 
the spirit which lie said he feared was entering Into 
tlio Sunday Schools and declared that the time has 
almost come when It Is necessary to have two con
vention dresses, "a calico dress in which to attend 
the real work o f the Sunday School, and u silk dress 
to attend Its social functions.”

In Rev. T. J. Watts, o f Richmond, Va.,-the organ
ized classes found a frleml on the tloor, and his argu
ments were Inrgely for more teaching rather than 
preaching, instead of an argument direct for the 
ll.-ir.-n-a l'hllntheu movement. ' __________

“Two sermons in a morning' are more than almost 
any one would want to listen to," he said, nml then 
explained thnt what he was in favor o f was to make 
the Sunday School classes a place' where the word 
o f God la tnugbt, not preached.

Dangers to the Baptist people in being sidetracked 
l»y organized classes In interdenominational union 
were discussed by Dr. I. N. l ’enlck, of Tennessee, who 
asked who it was that authorized “Syracuse, N. Y„ 
to start any such a union." llo  recommended that 
the report suggesting the orpuilznthm of the conven
tion class system lie adopted unanimously.

"There is trouble now and there is trouble ahead 
if  we don't take the matter In charge." lie said. “ It 
is time now for the Baptists to show the outside 
world that we do not need to have some organiza
tion to tell our classes that they can co-operate with 
our churches.” •

Dr. It. C. I Idling, o f North Carolina, expressed 
fears o f the' "Interdenominational Organized Class 
movement on the same grounds, followed by Dr. W. 
D. Nowlin, of Tennessee, who also nttneked union
ism.

Rev. \V. A. Bo rum, of Mississippi, made a strik: 
ing test of the question o f the value of urging pupils 
of the Sunday School to attend the preaching serv
ice. All the members o f the audience who Imd lieen 
taught to attend Sunday School were asked to rise, 
when practically all the members of the Convention 
stood. His point was that children who develop Into 
useful church workers are those who are taught and 
urged to attend church after Sunday School. 
Derottonal Period.
— TtmTen Cox, of Tennessee, wus announced to con- 
duet the devotional |>erlnd o f fifteen minutes. Song. 
“ What a Friend We Have in Jesus.” Dr. Cox took 
ns a basis of his Intensely spiritual utterances, Psii. 
65:6. His theme was “ How a Good Man Acted When 
in n Bad Fix.”

Dr. E. C. Dargan, of Georgia, offered a fervent 
prayer.

Singer Iloliert Jolly, of Texas, by request, render
ed the solo, "Nothing Between."
World Evangelization.

Dr. F. M. McConnell, of Texas, read a retsirt on 
World Evangelization, which stated that the commit
tee had been discouraged In its work by the European 
war. The opinion was expressed thnt i f  Southern 
Baptists do not take nh interest in the matter more 
deeply the definite world program for Baptists will 
come to nothing. Baptists ought to extend their mis
sionary Operations until they cover the whole world, 
as Christ commanded. The evangelism of the whole 
world by Bnptists is feasible. One person In eighty 
of the population of the world is either n member o f 
a Baptist church or has Baptist couvlctlons and could 
be easily uffillnted with us.

Rev. F. II. Farrington, of Louisiana, continued the 
thought In a vigorous manner. He said the Baptists 
o f the world had gone with the gospel Into only fifteen 
nations of the world. Seven million, five hundred 
thousnnd Bnptists in the world are qfily giving $2,-
500,000 to Foreign Missions. Somebody lias Invented 
the word “Foreign” as applied to missions. God's 
word Is "world." The speaker recited a list of com
parative figures concerning gifts to missions by all 
denominations, which reflected discreditably on the 
Buptlsts.

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Dr. M. D. Jeffries, o f South Carolluu, Secretury of 

the Board of Trustees of the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, announced for the information of
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the Convention, notion token liy tbe Board nt ses
sions in Houston.

Now members of the Ronrd of Trustees were elect
ed ns follows: Maryland mid District of Columbia,
F. S. Briggs nnd B. D. Gnw; Virginia, \V. M. Rucker; 
South Carolina, A. J. Hetlieu and M. D. Jeffries; Aln- 
bnmn, W. F. Yarborough' Texas, R, A. Porter, of 
San Antonio, and M. T. Andrews, of Hillsboro; Mis
souri, S. E. Ewing nnd D. D. Munroc, nnd Tennessee, 
1. J. Van Ness.

Changes were mndo In tbe faculty ns follows: 
Prof. C. 8. Gardner, Professor of Ilomelellcs, Chris
tian Sociology and Sunday School Pedagogy, succeed
ing Prof. B. II. De Men, who resigned; L. P. Leavell, 
of Mississippi, ns Assistant Professor of Sunday 
School Pedagogy, to leach for four months of the 
session, and Rev. 11. C. Way man, o f Kentucky, As
sistant Professor of Old Testament Interpretation.

The apportionment for the students’ fund to he 
asked of .the several stales was continued, and Is as 
follows: Virginia, .$2,000; South Carolina, $1,500;
Oklahoma, $500; Louisiana, $500; Georgia, $2,000; 
Alabama, $1,500; Mississippi, $1,200; Maryland, 
$800; District of Columbia, $500; Tennessee, $1,200; 
Texas, $1,000; Florida, $000; North Carolina, $1,500; 
Kentucky, $2,000; Arkansas, $800; Missouri, $1,000.

I)r. K. Y. Mullins, o f Kentucky, President of the 
Seminary, delivered an addfhes on the topic, "The 
Right Kind of n Theological Seminary.”  The burden 
of the speech, was what kind o f a school does lit 
men for the ministry? The speaker declared that 
the right kind of seminary should.

1. Alin that every student who goes out will Is* a 
mull with a message. Not sulTIcteut Is training if 
made up of negation. Theology Is the trutli about 
religion, instinct with the power, love and purpose 
of religion.

2. Will not waste valuable time seeking to solve 
insoluble questions. I believe In the legitimacy ot 
historical criticism, lut since'the science Is’gan there 
Is a type o f It thnt Is u waste of time. For Instance, 
Old Testament data. I lielieve In the open mind, 
but also In the. discriminating- -mind.

5. Makes Its appeal to the lore o f the truth In the 
mind und heart o f the student. We can’t put the 
doctrines of the Bible to the pupil so thnt It Is lixed 
forever. We can’t do It except as It Is fixed in the 
Bible. You try the method of authority on any Bap
tist preacher anywhere ami you will run up against 
something. The truth taught by Jesus to Ills dis
ciples was HOT” Imposed upon them, hut discovered 
by them. The question Is asked, lias Christianity 
failed In Europe? My answer Is, Everything else 
hut Christianity has hilled. Art, science and govern
ment have not saved Europe. Christianity will, If 

— they- will- try . lL ---------------------------- x------:----- ’-----
4. Due pro|Hirtlon in emphasizing the truth. We 

can tench error by an overemphasis of certain phases 
of truth to the neglect of others. Let us emphasize 
properly truth iu relntion to truth..

5. W ill put the Bible right In the center o f Us 
whole system of teaching and keep It there anil sub
ordinate nil questions of teaching to It ns a center. 
I ’ut experimental religion and the Bible nt the heart 
of the teaching.
Xuminalions of Board.

C. A. Smith, of South Carolina, submitted the re- 
port of the committee to nominate the personnel ‘o f 
the Boards. This report was awntted with Intense 
Interest by the entire Convention, ns It hail become 
currently known that some radical changes In the 
officers o f the Foreign Board would be recommended.

The following were the officers elected to the dif
ferent Boards:

Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Vn., President,
J. B. Hutson, Virginia.

State members— Joshua Levering, Maryland; It. B. 
Garrett, Virginia; J. L. Gross, Texas; It. W. Llile, 
South Carolina; I. P. Trotter, Mississippi; F. Y. 
Campbell, Missouri; B. I). Gaw, District o f Colum
bia; W. F. Yarborough,,Alabama; W. F. Powell, Ten
nessee; E. C. Durgun, Georgia; W. M. Wood, Ken
tucky; A. E. Booth, Illinois; C. T. Taylor, New Mex
ico; F. H. Furringtou, Louisiana; W. W. Chancellor, 
Oklahoma; George Ilymun, Florida; It. G. Bowers, 
Arkansas; J. C. Turner. North Carolina; II. W. Vir
gin, Vlrginlu; J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary;
W. A. Harris, Recording Secretary; J. D. Crump, 
Auditor.

Field Secretaries: Local members— C. II. Wlnton.
R. H. Pitt, H. R. Pollard, William Ellyson, W. P. 
Matthews, W. L. Ball, S. B. Woodfln, B. M. Gwatli- 
mey, W. C. Janies, J. J. Wicker, J. It. Johnson, L.
T. Wilson, T. C. Skinner, O. A. Jenkins, I,. II. Jen
kins.

Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Gn.— President, 
John F. Purser, Georgia.

State members—George W. Truett,- Texns; J. C. 
Moss, Virginia; C. W. Duke, Florida; E. L. Atwood, 
Tennessee; C. E. Mmldry, North Carolina; F. F. Gib
son, Arkansas; J. E. Briggs, District o f Columbia; L. 
J. Bristow, South Carolina; George W. Allison, Illi
nois ; >1. E. Dodd, Louislnna; W. E. Hunter, Kcn- 
tueky; S. E. Ewing, Missouri; J. E. Snmmons, Geor
gia; II. F. Vermillion, New Mexico; Powhatan W. 
James, Alabama; II. P. Jackson, Maryland; C. C. 
Pugh, Mississippi; E. D. Cameron, Okluhomn; B. D- 
Gray, Corrcsi>oiiding Secretary; P. II. Mell, Treas
urer; C. A. Davis, Auditor.

Local members— John M. Green, E. L. Connolly, 
A. D. Adair, L. M. Landrum, John E. White, S. C. 
Callaway, C. W. Daniel, A. H. Gordon, J. E. Italey, 
M. G. Campbell, Walter Dunson, F. C. McConnell, J. 
P. Nlckles, W. II. Major, J. S. White. ’

Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.— President, 
E. E. Folk, Tennessee.

State members—A. U. Boone, Tennessee; W. M. 
Jones, South Cnrollnn; B. A. Dawes, Kentucky; 
Preston Blake, Alnbaimt; Lansing Burrows, Georgia; 
W. A. Ilohson, Florida; It. A. Ford, District of Co
lumbia; J. II. Snow, Texns; S. II. Campbell, Arkan
sas; R. L. Davidson, Missouri; W. T. Lowrey, Mis
sissippi; W. II. Brengle,1’ Louisiana; W. C. Barrett, 
North Carolina; C. W. Culp, Illinois; K. G. Handy, 
Maryland; E. L. Couqiers, Oklahoma; II. W. Vir
ginia, J. L. Richard, New Mexico. J. M. Frost, Cor- 
rcs|M)mllug Secretary; A. B. Hill,-Recording Secre
tary; Roger Eastman, Auditor.

Local members—G. C. Savage, J. E. Bailey, C. C. 
Slaughter, J. T. Altman, Charles 11. Eastman, R. W. 
Weaver, William Lunsford, W. M. Guptoii, F. P. Pro
vost, .1. E. Skinner, II. B. Alexander, Allen Fort, 
George J. Burnett, Leslie Cheek, W. T. Hale, Jr.

Baptist Young People's Union of the South, Louis
ville, Ky.— President, W. W. Hamilton, Lynchburg, 
Vu.; Vice-Presidents, John E. Briggs, District of 
Columbia; W. II. Baylor, Maryland; II. L. Strick
land, Alabama; Lee McDonnell, Florida; Milford 
Riggs, Missouri; J. H. Felts, Illinois; S. T. Matthews, 
South Oaroilua; W. D. Hudgins;,.Tennessee; J. H. 
Highsmlth, North Carolina; I. R. Christoph, Arkan
sas; N. P. Barnes, Kentucky; W. T. Clark, Virginia;
D. R. Wade, Louisiana; J. B. Leavell, Mississippi; 
S. R. McElreath, Texas; H. B. Shouse, Oklahoma; 
Herbert Haywood, New Mexico.

Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, Thomas J. 
Watts, St. Louis, Mo.

Executive Committee— B. A. Dawes, Chairman: 
W. W. Landrum, A. L. Crawley, A. I ’uul Bagby, Geo.
E. Hayes, John R. Samnev. II. L . Winburn. i — A— 
White, W. W. Homer.

'1 he I-aymeu’s Movement, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
—Executive Committee— Newell Sanders, Chairman;
J. T. Henderson, General Secretary; E. H. Itolstou. 
Secretary; Charles Hood, Treasurer; II. II. Hunt, H.
D. lluffuker, A. W. Chumhless, E. W. Sholar, Charles 
A. McGill, J. W. Massey, D. A. Landless, A. L. Kirk
patrick, W. C. Smedley, Charles B. Watson.

A lengthy parliamentary wrangle, as useless as It 
wus amusing, occurred over1 the mntter of whether 
or not it wus the duty and prerogative of the commit
tee to nomlnute 15, or us rnuuy us 18 local members 
of each Board, together with the officers o f the 
Boards. A recent action of the Convention was urged 
to mean Unit the committee should not only name the 
Corresponding Secretary o f ouch Board, but the 
Presidents, Treasurers und Auditors of the Boards.

Tha only radical chuuge made was in the election 
o f Dr. J. F. Love as Corresiioudlng Secretary, In 
lieu of Dr. W. II. Smith, of Virginia, who hus been 
serving as Corresponding Secretary since the failing 
health and death of Dr. It. J. Willingham. The senti
ment was jHisltlvely expressed that, not the Board 
should elect any of its sularled officers, hut the Con
vention.

In concluding the session, iu the latter moments of 
which a score or more of brethren purtlclputed In 
Lrief speeches during the purlluinentury wrangle, 
Dr. C. O. Curroll, of Kentucky, offered prayer.

Saturday Afternoon.
Vice-President J. C. Ilurdy, of Texus, presided, 

after culling the Convention to order ut 3 o’clock. 
T te  attendance was meager, owing to un exodus of 
the members of the Convention seeing sights in and 
about Houston.

The opening prayor was offered by Dr. J. M. Car- 
roll, of Texas.
Miusionariea Speak.

The special ordeV- being the addresses o f returned

missionaries, a number ot who were present spoke. 
There has been a growing sentiment for years that 
more time should be given for hearing the mission
aries at home on a furlough. The service Is always 
popular with the members of the Convention.

The first to speak was R. L. Lockett, a missionary 
preacher-physician who has been doing work in N i
geria, Africa. He Is well known In Houston, having 
spoken at several Houston churches prior to the Con
vention.

Mr. Bernardo, a native of Brazil, but now a student 
at Baylor University, Waco, made a short address.
* Dr. J. S. Cheavens, a missionary from Mexico, told 
of the prejudices with which the missionaries were 
first met In Mexico.
Great Missionary Opportunities.

Great missionary opportunities in Mexico were told 
of by Rev. R. P. Mahon, who declared that nowhere 
under the sun would there be better opportunities 
offered than In Mexico at the close of the present rev
olution. There will be need for five times as many 
missionaries as are now on that field, be said.

“One cause of the present revolution in Mexico Is 
that the gospel has been preached there,”  declared 
Dr. J. G. Chastian, dean of the Mexican missionaries. 
Grown gray In the missionary service in Mexico, Mr. 
Chastian has watched the development of thought In 
the southern republic for years. “ When the gospel 
was preached tbe people began to think and see' that 
they had rights. Now they are trying to get them."

Prayer was offered for J. N. Newbrough, a Mexican 
missionary who, while attending tbe Convention, 
became ill and was taken to tbe Baptist Sanitarium. 
He is from Chihuahua.
Told of Conditons in Argentina.

J. M. Justice, from Argentina, told of conditions 
there just following the outbreak of the European 
war. Banks were closed for ten days and were 
guarded by the police, while conditions have grown 
so bad that many people are almost on the verge of 
starvation.

W. E. Crocker, of China, was a speaker, who told 
of the needs and opportunities of China today.

John Lake, also o f China, told of the good being 
accomplished by missionary physicians. There are
20,000 lepers in the prorfnee in which he is working, 
be said. What the people need, he declared, is to be 
taught how to preevnt the spread o f such a loathsome 
disease, as well as to know the gospel. The two go 
hand in hand, he stated.

John W. Lowe, another missionary from China, 
closed the speaking for the missionaries. A ll were 
heard with distinct and manifest pleasure. »b »—
tide of missionary enthusiasm ran high.

Blending their voices In five different languages, 
missionaries on seven foreign fields sang "What a 
Friend We Have in Jesus,”  in unison.

The languages in which the song was sung were 
Chinese, Japanese, native African, Spanish and Por
tuguese, and the audience came In on the chorus, 
making the rendition of the song in six different lan- * 
guages with perfect harmony.

On motion of Dr. Ben. Cox, of Tennessee, it was 
decided that one entire period of the next Convention 
should be devoted to hearing from return mission
aries.

Dr. J. T. Love, of Virginia, offered the closing 
prayer of the session.

S atu u u ay  N ig h t .

This session was Introduced with a selection by the 
Homo Board Quartette. President Lansing Burrows, 
of Georgia, was In the chair.

Rev. George W. Clark, of Kentucky, conducted tho 
devotional exercises, reading 2 Cor. G, and offering 
prayor.

The completed report of the Committee on Nomina
tions, by C. A. Smith, of South Carolina, as sub
mitted and adopted with only slight discussion. The 
report conformed to the amended Constitution elimi
nating from membership on the Boards the salaried 
officers.
Truett Speaks.

Dr. George W. Truett, ot Texas, as announced by 
the President to make an address. His remarks were 
of a pacific nature, In which ho urged that, since the 
sharp differences of opinion by members of the Con
vention for reforms In the personnel o f the Boards 
had been expressed In the report or the Committee 
on Nominations, all feelings be dropped and the 
brethren give themselves more vigorously to the great 
tasks before the Convention. His remarks were 
with sweeping tenderness and mightily moved the 
Convention.
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Dr. W. H. Smith, of Virginia, who by the action of 
; ]l the Committee on Nominations, was displaced as 

ij Corresponding Secretary o f the Foreign Mission 
Board, advanced to the platform and stated that the 
situation was embarrassing, but he could not refrain 

j | from speaking. He stated that ten years ago he had 
| left a good pastorate to go to the Foreign Mission 

. ; Board as Secretary, at a great sacrifice to himself 
j and wife. He had never asked a position with the 

Board, and his sole ambition was to serve. The 
statement was made by the speaker that his election 

1 as Corresponding Secretary he recognized to be only 
temporary, and he bowed gracefully to his displace
ment, urging that he would joyously serve his breth
ren whenever In his power to do so.

Dr. J. F. Love, of Virginia, the new Corresponding 
n Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, stepped 

quickly to the front of the rostrum and, placing hl^ 
arms about Dr. Smith, expressed his love and appre
ciation for him and pledged his concern and prayer 

j for Dr. Smith wherever he should go. The scene was 
i tender and affecting In a large degree.

Laymen's Movement.
The work of the Laymen’s Movement was brought 

forward for consideration by Dr. J. T. Henderson, of 
Tennessee. General Secretary of the movement.

Special emphasis was given to the proposed organ
ization of 10,000 minute men among Southern Bap- 

| tlsta who would give $5 each once a year In an emer
gency o f need of the Mission Boards.

A  thousand cards for signers pledging to join this 
number were distributed in the Convention, and prac
tically all ere returned containing the names of the 
volunteers.

J. M. Benskin. of Texas, a cattle owner, urged the 
laymen to more liberal giving.

Dr. A. E. Booth, o f Illinois, offered the Closing 
prayer.

, Sunday Services.
The majority of the pulpits in the city of Houston 

were thrown open to the ministers attending the Con
vention. >

A t the First Baptist church Dr. E. Y. Mullins, of 
Louisville, preached Sunday morning on “The Resur
rection L ife  of the Christian,”  from parts of the first, 
second and third chapters of Colossians, “ Wherefore 
If ye be dead with Christ from the rudiments of the 
world . . . I f  ye then be risen with Christ, seek 
those things that are above. . . Set your affections on 
things above, not on things o f the earth. . . When 
Christ, who Is our life, shall appear, then shall ye 
also appear with him in glory.”  The sermon was 
sublime and greatly stfrred a vast congregation.

The Tennessee pastors given appointments to 
preach were Rev. Allen Fort, of Nasnville, Dr. W. D. 
Nowlin, o f Knoxville, Dr. J. W. Gillon, of Nashville. 
Rev. J. L. Dance o f Knpxvllle^Dr. Wllllam Lunsford
o f Nashville, Rev. H. M. Crain, of Milan.
Memorial Service.

By arrangement of the Convention Committee on 
Order of Business and the local Committee on Divine 
Services, a mass meeting was arranged to be held in 
the Municipal Auditorium, at which a memorial ser
vice was held In honor o f Drs. B. H. Carroll and R. J. 
Willingham.

The exercises began at 3 o'clock and the building 
was much more than two-thirds filled.

Dr. R. C. Buckner, of Texas, presided ut the meet
ing. Several thousand people listened for more than 
two hours to eulogies on the lives of- two departed 
leaders o f the Convention, the late Dr. B. II. Car
roll, founder and President o f the Southwestern 
Theological Seminary nt Fort Worth and for many 
years the dominant figure In the Baptist church of 
Texas, and o f the lnte Dr. R. J. Willingham, who 
was Secretary o f the Board of Foreign Missions, 
with headquarters in Richmond, Va. Dr. It. C. 
Buckner presided at the meeting. Two o f the strong
est men o f the Convention were selected for these 
addresses. Dr. George McDaniel, of Richmond, Vn., 
speaking on the life o f Dr. Carroll, and E. Y. Mul- 

| llns, of Loulsvile, Ky., eulogizing the life o f Dr. W il
lingham. Both addresses were replete with eloquence 
and feeling, and as each speaker lmd been very close- 

> ly connected in life  with the departed saint In whose 
memory he spoke, he was able to give very excellent 
I>ersonal sketches.

The members o f the Curroll family and faculty of 
■■ Southwestern. Theological Seminary occupied seats on 

one side of the stage, and missionaries the other dde. 
The career of Dr. Carroll In Texas Is known to every 
Bnptlst in the State and to the mujority o f other i>eo- 
pie, and Dr. McDaniel dwelt less upon thut than 
upon his personal traits.

Eulogy of Dr. Carroll.
Dr. Daniel Is an orator who ranks second to no 

man In the Convention and the great audience snt 
spellbound ns he reviewed the life of the great Texan. 
Dr. Carroll, the speaker declared, was conspicuous In 
any group. Nature herself superintended the form
ing of his body, for he wns a physical giant, tower
ing above his brethren physically Just as he excelled 
intellectually. And into this palace God had put 
a soul la  every 'sense worthy of' it, great, unsullied 
and undellled, nnd an Intellect which made him one 
of the. foremost men of Ills generation. And In his 
breast was a heart, how like a lion when aroused, 
but la affection like a little child's.

Spenkiiig of his mental attainments, Dr. McDaniel 
said: Before he reached his majority he had read
the world's literary masters. Nothing permanent in 
literature or history escaped him. He knew the argu
ments of infidelity and skepticism. Ills great fond
ness for rending has caused many stories to be told 
of Ills methods of rending, and it Is said that he 
averaged a book a day for 00 years. He became deaf 
after going to Waco, nnd, excluded much o f the time 
from ordinary conversation, In the quiet his mental 
activity was stimulated and lie read often far into 
the "night. Ills  mind was not a sponge, drinking in 
other men's thoughts, but rather was It fertile soil 
into which thoughts were panted. He was a tireless 
Investigator, and after he had gotten his facts lie did 
his own arranging o f them. In his sermons he never 
failed to hold the thoughtful people.

Dr. Carroll's sermons were frequently copied. It 
Is told that he was once preaching n series of sermons 
lm & town and a member of the church Informed him 
that while his sermons were good they were not new, 
as their pastor had preached them before. Without 
giving offense the great preacher asked the pastor to 
give him a list of his sermons he had preached, so 
that he might not preach any of them again. And the 
pastor graciously named over six more.

The speaker dwelt at length upon Dr. Carroll's 
great intellectual power, o f his vast amount of In
formation on all subjects, of Ills readiness nt any 
time to make Impromptu nddresses that ranked as 
classics in after years. He was an authority on Latin, 
Greek, astronomy, plillosopliy, science and carried 
the geography of the world In his mind. He knew, 
the Bible probably ns no other man of his day. lie  
wns his own concordance. When he took a text he 
immediately marshalled before his mind every other 
piece of Scripture s In any way bearing iqiou the 
thought, and then formed Ills thought from the fuets 
ttius represented. In this he was superior even to 
Spurgeon. He wns the great Bible preacher nnd he 
taught a generation of Bible preachers In Texas, IBs
memory was most remarkable. ____ ____ ________

Some men never laugh, said Dr. McDaniel, yet It 
Is divine. Laughter marks the division between man 
and brute. Dr. Carroll, while rarely showing his hu
morous side on public occasions, in Ills home wns 
most companionable. Ills  stories were original anti 
funny nnd his humor spontaneous.

He was an Ideal father nnd husband nnd he loved 
his wife and children with a love stronger than 
death. The Siieakor gave numerous Illustrations’ of 
the happy family life of the Currolls while he was 
a memlier of the household.
Most Eloquent Man in Texas.

He dwelt at some length upon the eloquence of the 
deceased. "He was naturally the most eloquent man 
I ever knew. He never resorted to the tricks of 
eloqutlon, but he s|>oke under the i>ower of the Holy 
Ghost nnd he was logic on fire.”

“ Physical courage nnd moral courage In the same 
man are rare, yet he iiossessed both in a pre-eminent 
degree. One has but to recall his leadership in the 
great prohibition fight in 1887 to prove this. At 
that time Sun Antonio was what it Is now, the seat 
of the synagogue o f Sutan, and It was widely declared 
no prohibition speaker would be allowed to speak 
there. One speaker lmd been mistreated, but Dr. 
Carroll went there and si>oke on the same siiot.

Dr. McDunlel recalled the greut debate between the 
late Senator Roger Q. Mills und Dr. Carroll ut Wuoo 
In the 1887 campaign. The senator never met hlm 
In debate ufter that, and a short time before his 
death, the senator sent a letter to the minister ask
ing his forgiveness for having used personalities on 
that is-caslon, nnd Dr. Curroll wrote him In repiy 
u kind letter, signing It, “ Yours as before the prohi
bition campaign In 1887, B. H. Carroll.”

In 1887 there were times In Waco that tried men's 
souls. Several men were killed and others wounded, 
and good citizens went armed. But Dr. Carroll-walk

ed the streets of the city unarmed nnd unafraid.
In a burst of eUiquonce Dr. McDaniel, nfter refer

ring to all Dr. Carroll hits contributed to the prohi
bition movement In Texas, dcclnrcd that the most fit
ting monument that Texans could erect to this great 
leader would be to vote from Its confines forever, the 
licensed saloon. Great applause followed.

In conclusion, the speaker summed up the elements 
of leadership In Dr. Carroll under the three heads of 
his high Ideals, his beneolenco and his unbounded 
faith.
Eulogy of Dr. Willingham.

Dr. Mullens, speaking In memory of the late Dr. 
Willingham, declared that this leader had been for
tunate in his antecedents. He came from a devout 
family. His father os a Baptist deacon for forty 
years and his mother was u beautiful Christian char
acter. The boy was environed in a noble atmosphere. 
Then he was exceedingly fortunate In his marriage, 
his wife proving to be a true helper, an Inspiration 
to him throughout his career. She, like other great 
women, rose to a true conception of the mission of 
her husband. During tho 21 years he was Secretary 
of the Mission Board, he was away from home much 
of tho time, traveling over -lUO.OOO miles, equal to 16 
journeys around the earth.

He as early converted, and educated In the Univcr- 
- sity of Georgia. He studied for tho law, but, feeling 

the call to the ministry, never practiced.
The story is told that when he told his father he 

could not practice law, but must enter the ministry, 
his father told him for tho first time that on the day 
he was born he had offered a prayer that his son 
might become a minister.

Dr. Willingham was a successful church builder, 
erecting churches at Chattanooga and other places. 
Was Zealous for Cause ;of Missions.

Throughout his pastorate ho was a zealous mission- - 
ary advocate, and for this reason he was selected as 
Missionary Secretary. The missionary cause, to
gether with that of tho lnymen's movement and the 
education of young preachers, were the three great 
things for which he "strove.

trt spenklng o { his mother, Dr. Mullins took occa
sion to pay a tribute to motherhood. I f  an angel from 
heaven could wing his way to earth with a Jewelod 
crown for the noblest woman on earth, he would hes
itate at tho'woraan Sunday school teacher, tho woman 
day school teacher, at the woman leading in various 
other lines, but when he came to tho mother, faith 
fully teaching her children of Christ, he would then 
place upon her brow the crown. Dr. Mullins de
clared he rejoiced at the progress of women In many 
lines, but the noblest woman, he said, was the mother.

Monday  M ohx i.no.______ ______ ________—

There was a very small proportion of tho delegates 
present on the morning of the last day of tho Con
vention. It Is safe to say that scarcely half of the 
total number of 1,408 were In attendance.

In calling the Convention to order. Dr. Lansing 
Burrows, of Georgia, the President, called for the 
singing of “Amazing Grace” In the old tune, and it 
was lustily done.

Dr. W. D. Nowlin, o f Tennessee, offered a fervent 
invocation.
Resolutions Against Romanism.

Dr. W. A. Jarrell, of Texas, Introduced ringing reso
lutions against Romanism, which were adopted, as 
follows:

"Whereas the boast of the Romish church that it 
never changes Is frequently Illustrated In our boasted 
free America by Romish mobs against exposition and 
discussion of Its teachings, schemes and practices em
phasizes that eternal vigilance Is the price o f liberty;

“ Resolved, That this Convention repass the resolu
tion It passed last year as follows:

“ Whereas, the combination of church and state has 
resulted In relentless religious persecution and crim
soned the pages of the past with the blood o f the 
saints; therefore be It

"Resolved, That we, the representatives of 2,500,000 
of Baptists, In Convention assembled, while reaffirm
ing our age-long d&ntentlqn of the right of every man 
to worship God according to the dictates of his own 
conscience, we deny the right of any man or organi
zation to force the conclusions of conscience upon any 
man, woman or child.

"Resolved, That we view with serious alarm and 
vigorous protest the efforts of the Roman Catholic 
heirarchy to gain control of our government, and 
thereby be in a position to fasten either Hb faith oi 
fallacies upon the conscience of a free and sovereign 
people.
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Opposed to Papal Delegate.
“Resolved, Tlint we deeply deplore the presence of 

n pnpnl delegate ns a representative o f the Vatican nt 
our nntlonnl capital for the purpose o f influencing 
governmental affairs.

“ Resolved, That we earnestly protest against the 
presence of nntlonnl representatives In their official 
cnpnclty nt ecclesiastical functions, and the manifest 
disposition on the part of some of our politicians to 
show deference to so-called church dignitaries.

“Resolved, That we nlso protest against the sen
tencing o f any person, by any Judge, to serve In any 
religious institution.

“ Resolved, Tltnt, since Baptists have borne the brunt 
of tho battle which has given religious 'liberty to the 
people of tho United States, we herein affirm our de
termination to perpetuate this priceless boon for the 
present and all coming generations. To this end we 
pledge our property, our lives and our sacred honor.

"And that In addition wo adopt tho following:
“ Whereas, Since the last Convention there has been 

a bill Introduced In Congress, by Romish Influence,- 
to prohibit the United States malls from transmitting 
all publications which contain a reflection on any 
form of religious worship practiced or held by .any 
citizens of the United States; and

“ Whereas, This raps tho foundation of our precious 
and boasted American freedom of utterance, remind
ing us of the dark ages of the past in the mind of 
the church and state by making the United States 
the executive of the Romish churches against religion 
and civil liberty;

"Resolved, That wo hereby petition our represent
atives In both houses of Congress to keep on the 
watch against this and all such Romish schemes and 
legislation, and to kill It whenever and in whatever 
way It shows Itself on the floors of Congress; and that 
we urge all of our friends of American Institutions, 
as Individuals, to write their representatives in both 
houses of Congress to the same effect os this resolu
tion.

“ Resolved, alBo, That we ask the Secretaries of the 
Convention to send a copy of this action to both 
houses of Congress and to tho President of the United 
States."

Deacon M. H. Wolfe, of Texas, Introduced the fol
lowing resolution, which was adopted without discus
sion:

“ Resolved, That It bp the object and Intention of 
tho Convention that tho Corresponding Secretary of 
each of the three Boards elected uy tho Convention 
be tho executive officer and responsible to tho Board 
and to tho Convention for the work of all the depart
ments of the Board of which he is Corresponding Sec
retary,"-—  ----------------------------  ------------
Words from. Northern Baptist Convention.

A communication from the Northern Baptist Con
vention was read by Secretary O. F. Gregory, o f Vir
ginia, bearing warm fraternal greetings.

Tho Secretary also read the report of the committee 
appointed to consldor the duties of tho State Vice- 
Presidents of the Boards.

Rev. R. B. Smith,, of Oklahoma, read a resolution 
condemning the exodus of messengers from the Con
vention to their homes on Sunday, and protested 
against such conduct by members at future meetings. 
The resolutions were warmly adopted.

Dr. B. C. Henning, of North Carolina, Introduced 
resolutions expressing thanks to the churches and 
citizens o f Houston for every kindness manifested 
toward the convention; to the railroads for reduced 
rates, and everybody who had contributed to the suc
cess of the meetings.

Resolutions were offered by Dr. I. J. Van Ness, of 
Tennessee, suggesting to the National Government to 
appoint as chaplains In the army and navy preachers 
representing the Protestant denominations, thus 
avoiding favoritism of tho Roman Catholic church 
in such appointments.

Rev. L. R. Burris, of Arkansas, asked If the ap
pointment of chaplains would not be out of keeping 
with the cherished Baptist principle of the separation 
of church and state. President Burrows replied that 
he could only answer questions on law and order. 
Education Board.

Dr. A. J. Barton, of Texas, submitted the report' of 
the committee appointed to consider the question of 
the organization of a Board of Education. The report 
stated that the time was not opportune for the 
establishment of the Board, but the re-appolntment of 
the Committee for another -year, with an enlarged 
scope o f activity, was recommended.

Dr. A. S. Washburn, of Oklahoma, Introduced a mo
tion that the Home Mission Board be requested to

consider the establishment of a mountain school In 
Oklahoma, primarily for the benefit of the Indians.

Rev. R. B. Smith, of Oklahoma, made a vigorous 
speeph favoring the motion.

M. H. Wolfe, o f Texas, opposed the establishment 
of a new school, but favored requesting the Home 
Board to make appropriations for the help of Bap
tist schools which are at present eking out a pitiful 
existence In Oklahoma.

Rev. W. W. Chancellor, of Oklahoma, urged the 
adoption of the Washburn’resolution and Insisted that 
a school for Indians under the control of the Southern 
Baptists was badly needed.

Rev. Jesse McCarter, of Virginia, gave testimony of 
the Inestimable value of the class of schools estab' 
llshed by the Homo Mission Board In mountains of 
Virginia.

Dr. Z. T. Cody, of South Carolina, was enthusiasti
cally In favor of the establishment of the school In 
Oklahoma by the Home Mission Board. He urged 
that such a school would be altogether distinct from 
the Baptist schools now existing in that state.

Dr. B C. Henning, of North Carolina, offered a res
olution nt ongly commending the wisdom and dili
gence of Dr. T. B. Ray, Foreign Secretary of the For
eign Mission Board, in conducting the campaign for 
the Judson Memorial Fund1 of $1,250,000. The reso
lution polntod with pride to the fact that nearly one 
million dollars had been secured In three years, and 
urged that the work be pushed with renewed vigor 
until the entire fund was secured. Dr. Henning dis
cussed the resolution briefly and insisted that the pas 
tors give the representatives of the movement the 
right of way in their churches.
Pastoral Efficiency.

The report o f the Chairman of the Committee on 
Pastoral Efficiency, Dr. B. W. Spillman, of North Caro
lina, was read, in his absence, by Secretary Oliver 
F. Gregory. The report recounted the activities of 
the Committee for the past year, regretfully setting 
forth the fact that very little had been done. The 
paper closed wih a recommendation that the Commit 
tee’s work be merged Into that of the Enlistment 
Department of the Home Mission Board.

Rev. Frank L. Hardy, of Kentucky, vehemently 
opposed the discharging of the Committee and urged 
that the Sunday School Board furnish the Committee 
with books which might be given to needy and wor 
thy preachers.

Dr. J. W. Gillon, of Tennessee, stated that the Asso
ciation of State Secretaries wah dealing with the prob
lem, and that through every State Mission "Board the 
problem of greater pastoral efficiency would be solved. 
He favored the discontinuance of the Committee-

In an enthusiastic speech, Rev. W. E. Wilkins, of 
South Carolina, urged "that the Committee be con
tinued and that its scope of activities be enlarged so 
as to Include stirring up the churches to pay pastors 
better salaries. He spoke of the fact that the United 
States government had Bent the statement broadcast 
that the salary of the average country Baptist pastor 
In the South was $367.

Rev. A. W. Bealer, of Georgia, expressed his views 
as favorable toward referring the work or the Commit
tee to the Home Mission Board.

Rev. J. M. Frost, of Tennessee, expressed great sym
pathy for the movement for better pastoral equip
ment, and related what the Sunday School Board was 
doing to supply the preachers with books. He favored 
the use of the State Mission Board as the best solu
tion of the problem.

Dr. J. M. Carroll, of Texas, spoke o f his tremendous 
Interest In the subject and urged that the work be 
taken up in earnestness.

Rev. J. Furman Moore, of South Carolina, recounted 
personal experiences In the distribution of books to 
needy ministers. He told of an old preacher who ad
vised him to read no book but the Bible. “ That old 
preacher,”  shouted the speaker, “ was so dry he wa3 
afraid to carry matches for fear they would Ignite: 
and If one had Ignited he would have burned up like 
a celluloid collar.”
Judson Centennial Committee.

President Lansing Burrows, of Georgia, announced 
the appointment of the following on tlfb Judson Con 
tennial Committee: H. A. Porter, Chairman; R. H.
Edmonds, Maryland; B. D. Gaw, District of Columbia,
G. B. Taylor, Virginia; H. C. Moore, North Carolina: 
Z. T. Cody, South* Carolina; Lansing Burrows, Geor
gia; W. A. Hobson, Florida; Preston Blake, Alabama; 
J. B. Leavell, Mississippi; Dr. G. C. Savage, Tenessee; 
A. Paul Bagby, Kentucky; W. J. Williamson, MlsSouil;
H. H. Hulten, Oklahoma; Geo. W. Truett, Texas; F. 
H. Farrington, Louisiana; S. H. Campbell, Arkansus.

Temperance and Social Service.
In the final minutes of the Convention there was 

considerable discord over the resolution offure-J by 
A. J. Barton, Chairman of tho Committee on Tempor 
ance and Social Service

The paragraph In the resolution endorsing the 
Anti-Saloon League precipitated a furore of speech- ! 
making.

Dr. J. B. Grambrell, of Texad, arose and said he i 
would never go on record as supporting the Anti- I 
Saloon League as long as It centralized the power of j 
the cause In so few hands as at present. He wanted 
a resolution passed extending co-operation, but not 
endorsing the league so l.ong as it centralized Its 
power In the hands of a chosen few. He wnnted to 
preserve the Integrity and individuality o f tha various 
antl-llquor organizations of the country. He made n 
vigorous speech and said of the constitution of the 
league was not changed he would lead a fight against 
It. He said he was heartily in sympathy with the j  
work of the league, but unalterably opposed to their; 
plan of action. 1 I

Rev. R. B. Smith, of Oklahoma, spoke In advocacy 
of the adoption of the report as originally suomlttcd, 
stating that If the report should go abroad thut the 
Convention had refused to endorse the Anti Saloon 
League, the liquor forces would be in great glee and 
make all possible capital over It.

Dr. C. C. Carroll, of Kentucky, emphasized the j 
point made by Dr. Gambrell and put himself on record 
as opposing the present organization of the league.
“ 'The Church in Action Against the Saloon,’ U the. 
motto of the league, and> I ’m opposed to tho very 
motto, because there Is no such church as it implies.''

The report was finally recommitted for changes to 1 
be made.

Drs. J. B. Gambrell of Texas, J. L. Gross of Texas 
and C. C. Carroll, of Kentucky were appointed to con
vey to the leaders of the Anti-Saloon League the com 
plaint of the Southern Baptist Convention to the 
objectionable features of its constitution.
Full Enrollment.

Secretary Oliver F. Gregory, of Maryland, an 
nounced a final enrollment of 1,408 delegates, 1.274 
on the financial basis and 134 on the Associational 
basis. From Tennessee there were 55 on the finan
cial basis and 10 on the Associational basis. Texas 
had the largest delegation of any state.

President Burows announced the following commit
tees:

Educational Committee— Texas, A. J. Barton; Geor
gia, W. L. Pickard; Tennessee, R. W. Weaver; A la
bama, J. M. Shelburne; North Carolina, R. L. Vann; 
South Carolina, E. M. Pot eat; Oklahoma. W. L. Wiley;;i| 
Maryland, O. TJ. Gregory; Florida, A. P. Montague: I 
Virginia, J. M. Cammade; Mississippi, J. L. Johnson; ; 
Arkansas, W. J. E. Cox; Louisiana, Edgar Godhold; j j  
Kentucky, M. B. Adams; Missouri, El W. Stephens; j 
New Mexico, E. B. Atwood; Illinois, A. E. Booth.

Order of Business—O. L. Halley, Texas, Chairman; j 
W. W. Campbell, Alabama, R. G. Bowers, Arkansas; j 
M. E. Dood, Louisiana; Wm. Lunsford, Tennessee.

Committee to Northern Baptist Convention, which 
meets in Los Angeles next week— S. A. Smith, South 
Carolina, spokesman; S. J. Porter, Texas; J. ,'.\ Hen 
derson, Tennessee; B. J. W. Granham, Georgia’ C. T. 
Ball, T^xas; B. T. Hale, Kentucky.

Commit) ee on Schools for Children of Missionaries I  
—Rylanrt Knight, Tennessee; W. M. Wood, Kentucky; | 
R. J. Bateman, Alabama; Dana Terry, Arkansas; T.
V. Neal, Texas.

The following fraternal delegates to the Nat'onal 
Baptist Convention, colored, which meets in Chicago 
next September, were chosen: B. F. Riley, Alabama; f
W. P. Throgmorton, Illinois; Wm. Landrum, Ken- 6 
tucky; J. M. Frost, Tennessee; A. J. Barton, Texns.

W. D. Upshaw, of Georgia, Introduced and then 
upon the sugestlon of A. J. Barton withdrew the fol
lowing resolution:

“ Resolved, That this Convention condemn the act 
of all Senators and Congressmen in Joining the liquor 
forces of America by using their congressional franks 
and sending to states beyond their constituency their 
liquor speeches made In Congress.”

When It was pointed out that, some Congressmen 
had made use of their franks to send out speeches 
made In the cause of temperance, the Georgia dele
gate withdrew the resolution before a vote bad been 
taken.
Closing Moments.

In concluding the exercises Dr. Lansing Burrows, 
of Georgia, made touching remarks. He stated that 
his first connection with the Convention was in 1859, 

(Continued on page 16)
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ME88AGE.TO  THE WOMAN'S MIS
SIONARY UNION.

From Miss Fannio E. S. Heck, Presi
dent for FI {.teen Years.

I saw n greirt company of women 
going down to the hanks o f a great 
river, and among them was one who 
was to go across. The river was very 
tiroad and deep, hut they went with 
her all file way, even to the very edge, 
and some went so far as to almost go 
tu with her. As she stepped down 
Into the water they watched her very 
earnestly, and while they looked, she 
who had been very, very weak seemed 
to gain strength. As they gazed stead
fastly ui>on her, they saw that the 
water, instead of pulling her down, 
seemed rather to bear her up on its 
waves. And looking yet more earnest
ly they saw that she was not alone 
but that One was with her upon whom 
she leaned.

Looking I eyoud on the other shore 
they saw a very great multitude—  a 
great number o f women, and some of 
them they knew. And beyond was a 
great city. As she went up out o f the 
water this company of women took her 
into their midst, and she {Kissed into 
the city out of sight, aud they saw 
her no more. Aud the women who had 
gone with her all the way, even down 
to the water's edge, slowly' turned 
away and went back to their homes. 
As they went they talked earnestly 
with each other, saying: “W e never
knew it was thus. We had been told, 
but we did not understand. Why have 
we spent our time in idleness and 
trifling when we might have been busy 
in the service o f our King?”  And as 
they held their children in their arms, 
they lamented, saying: "W e have
cheated our children. We have not 
trained them as we should, and the 
small things of life  have seemed im
portant' to us, when we might have 
been occupied with the great things 
o f the world. What a loss is ours!

—W e thought we gave much aud did 
great things and we did not know how 
little and insignificant were these 
things; we did not know the privilege 
that was ours. We did not know there 
is but one thing in all the world— the 
love of Christ.”

Looking upon that great company 
o f women going down to the banks of 
the great river, I  send you greetings, 
my sisters, dearly beloved and longed 
for. By a thousand signs which I can
not doubt you have shown that you 
love me. Looking back over the long 
period since our united service began, 
my association with you, our mutual 
affection and our joyful triumph in a 
cause dear to all our hearts stand out 
as one o f the chief Joys of my life.

As is known to you, I  hnve been 111- 
lu a hospital for nine months. Here 
your messages o f love and your pray
ers have followed me, soothing and 
brightening my days und finding 
grateful memory in iny heart. Ilnrd 
ns it is for me to form the words, 
grieved as I know your hearts will be 
— I can never hope to be with you 
again. But, beloved, 1 do not say this 
to cuuse.you tears. Let us rather re
joice and offer thanks for the years of 
our loving association und dream to
gether once more of your future, which 
today is in my prayers. Looking back, 
who o f you would, for any price, erase 
from your memory those frequent 
mountain tops of praise, when the pust 
year having been filled with service, 
we laid our g ift on the altar nnd

.“ Heaven came down 
Our souls to greet, 

tAnd glory crowned 
The mercy seat.”

I can see your fnces now shining 
with tears o f Joy, as I hnve seen them 

. often in the past. I can hear your 
voices ring as I hnve heard them ring 
with praise until they scented to min
gle with an Invisible Choir. 1 can feel 
your hand-clasp ns o f old, warm with 
our. love to our Master. Those have 
been the indissoluble bonds of our 
Union. Since this is so, I do not fear 
to leave you. I can dream of your fu
ture with a trusting heart. Changes 
will come: new faces take the {dace 
of o ld ; new and broader plans succeed 
those of-today; but our tieloved Uuion 
is safe in our Master's care.

Sec to it, only, tliat you listen to 
Ills voice und follow only where Christ 
leads:—

Be gentle in your personal lives, 
faithful and shining.

Be Joyful, knowing His purposes are 
good, not evil, to Ills  children.
, Be prayerful in your planning.

Be {Hitlent and persistent in your 
fulfillment.

Endeavor to see the needs of the 
world from God's standpoint.

Plan not for the year but for the 
years.

Think long thoughts.
Strive for the conversion o f those 

around you as faithfully as for the 
heathen. !

Train the children for world-wide 
service.

Lend the young women gently in 
places o f joyous resismsibility.

Bring all your powers into the best 
service o f the best King.

Thus shall your work abide and be 
abundantly blessed o f God to your own 
joy and the joy o f the world. In the 
belief that you will continue to adorn 
the doctrine of service, I bid you, dear 
friends, farewell. The God whom we 
love und .serve w ill-keep-H is own in 
love and peace and finally through His 
great love wherewith He hath loved 
us bring us all rejoicing into Ills  pres
ence above. Most earnestly I pray— 
God be with you *111 we meet again!

FANNIE  E. 8. IIECK.
Hygein Hospital, Richmond, Va., 

April 20, 1915.

Sirs. Julian P. Thomas, of Rich
mond, Va., voiced the Union's appre
ciation of Miss Heck’s fifteen years of 
service. The following is a part of 
Mrs. Thomas’ address:

“When she became President for the 
first time,' in 1892, she laid upofl the 
altar o f its service unusual gifts of 
mind nnd soul. O f fine physical pres
ence, she easily commanded the atten
tion of her hearers, audipresided with 
dignified grace over the large audi
ences meeting in convention. But 
these outward graces are but small 
and insignificant in comparison with 
the treasures of mind and heart 
poured out lavishly u{K>n her beloved 
Union. She brought to its service an 
untroubled and unwavering faith, 
never shaken by the doubts and con
flicts o f the age—a fuith that looked 
to the Lamb of Calvary as a cure for 
all the ills o f the world. She met the 
problems of the Union with a deep in
sight that went to causes and founda
tions, aud applied a sure touchstone 
to all methods, devices and plans, re
jecting all that had not us un ultimate 
object the training of our women and 
children for the service o f bringing

the world to Christ. A temperament 
eminently Judicial in its quality en
abled her to listen to all suggestions, 
wcigli nnd appraise them accurately, 
and use what commended itself to her 
judgment. Her well trained intellect 
looked witli broad vision over all the 
world, discriminating nnd selecting 
what could best serve the Union, see
ing also where the the Union could best 
serve. She read the future in the 
tendencies o f tile present, and foresaw 
the drift of events.

'“Perhaps her happiest contribution 
to the Union’s life lias been her noble 
optimism. Always the Union was to 
her a big tiling. There was nothing 
it could not accomplish. No task was 
too hard, no labor too severe. Be
fore her always was the ‘vision splen
did.’ nnd so vivid was it to her eyes, 
she made us who loved her and fol
lowed wondering^ see it by the power 
strength of herandefanrefaur aferefef 
of her will. By the force and 
strength of her belief the Union has 
accomplished nlmost the lmiKissilile, 
nnd she has in a measure brought to 
pass her own prophecy.”

-------- o—:-----
OUR TENNESSEE DELEGATION TO 

HOUSTON MEETING.
West Tennessee.— Mrs. L. T. Bailey, 

Martin; Mrs. W. II. Maxey, l>yers- 
bprg; Mrs. Fleetwood Bull, Lexington.

Middle Tennessee.— Mrs. B. F. 
Boone, Miss Willie Bell Boone, Mrs. 
J. E. Skinner, Nashville; Mrs. llltt, 
Goodlettsville; Mrs. II. H. Hibbe, Mur
freesboro.

East Tennessee.— Mrs. Geo. Green, 
Johnson City; Mrs. Allie Gaylor, Mrs. 
L. W. Davis, Knoxville; Mrs. J. B. 
Carter, Bulls Gap; Mrs. J. T. Hender
son, Chattanooga; Mi's. J. W. Gregory, 
Athens.

Executive Board— Mrs. Lewis Hitt 
and Margaret Buchanan. Nashville.

Mrs. Avery Carter. Vice-President 
for Tennessee of W. M. U. Auxiliary to 
Southern Baptist Convention.

There were other Tennessee women 
in Houston, but i f  they attended the 
woman’s meeting it was as visitors, 
and your Vice-President and Corre
sponding Secretary were unable t9 get 
in touch with- them. Mrs. Rike, of 
Dyersburg, sat with the Tennessee 
delegation as a visitor, and we claim- 4 
ed Mrs. W. W. Kunuon, now a resident 
o f Houston, ns one of us-nnd she wore 
with evident pleasure our Tennessee 
budge. We were sorry we could not 
register her as our delegute. She und 
Mrs. Rike were more faithful ini at
tendance than some o f our delegation, 
their seats were never. vacant.

Four Stutes, Texas, Mississippi, 
Louisiana and Georgia, had their full 
deflegatlon. Texas registered 915 vis
itors, 500 of these from the city o f 
Houston.

Twelve State Vice-Presidents reg
istered, 178 delegates, total visitors, 2,- 
075. Grand total of registrations in 
the woman’s meeting, 2,808.

Eleven o f our women missionaries to 
foreign lauds were of tills number und 
three mothers o f missionaries, Dear 
Mother Walue and Mrs. A. F. Bledsoe, 
o f Texas, and Mrs. Taylor, of Ala
bama.

Many of us missed sorely the In
spirational presence of Mother Sullee, 
of Texus, mother of inuny mission
aries.

There were others long accustomed 
to attend these nuuunl gatherings, to 
whom they were unuiinl feasts o f soul. 
Among these ure our own Mrs. A. J. 
Wheeler and Miss Evio Brown. We, 
o f Tennessee, heard many expressions 
of regret'fo r their ubscuce, und ex
pressions of love and appreciation of 
their valued service to the Union.

Tlie official lindge \vas unique nnd 
Texas-like. Suspended from a white 
ribbon with W. M. U. in lavender is 
a bronze cut of Texas with date of 
meeting, a lone star nnd a water illy 
in relief.

T he Sessions.
The First Methodist church, hand

some and commodious, was early tilled 
with Baptist women Wednesday morn
ing, busy, eager and expectant as 
they greeted one nnother, registered as 
delegates or visitors, while the com
mittees, Trnlnlng School, Trustees, and 
Margaret Fund were in preliminary 
session at Convention headquarters. 
Promptly at 2:.’10 p. ill., .Mrs. E. Ik 
Matthews, Vice-President for Mary
land sounded the gavel, calling to ory  
der the twenty-seventh annual session 
nf t lie Woman's Missionary Union, 
auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Com 
■entloil, then assembled tu the liudi- 
'orluin not far away for Its sixtieth 
session. Our woman’s hymn, “The Son 
of God Goes Forth to War,” was sung. 
Miss W illie Kelly, of China, led our 
devotions, using Joshua 1 :9. She 
brought us this message from a Bible 
woman of the North Gate church, 
•When you gain the women, you gain 
Chinn.” Tills Chinese woman, Mrs. 
"L i,”  -reached forty-five years ago by 
the gospel, now leading three genera
tions of Christian workers.

We were graciously welcomed by 
Mrs. It. E. Burt. General Chairman of 
the local committee. Mrs. Burt not 
only welcomed us formnlly at tills 
hour, but throughout the week she 
was serving everywhere and evegy- 
body. Mrs. Matthews responded In a 
few well-chosen words.

Just here the missionaries were In
troduced, received ns our honored 
guests with the mothers of mission
aries nnd accorded the privilege's of 
tlie floor. Greetings were read from 
the different MissloUTiry Uuicns on our 
Foreign Mission fields. Their aims 
are as' ours, to make Christ known to 
all tlie world.

Next come tlie report of our much- 
loved Corresponding Secretary, Miss
Ka UileenMnllory. npun whose bIiou!-----
dors and heart has rested so large a 
share o f the responsibility— more than 
usual, o f course, tlie past year, lieeauso 
o f tlie illness of our President, Miss 
Heck;

Because many who read this page 
may not .see the minutes In which this 
report will be printed, we give it else
where In this issue o f the paper.

The year’s financial record given by 
Mrs. Lowndes, rend Just here, made 
some of us grieve, because we felt sure 
we might have done better, Indeed, wo 
feel sure our Tennessee women gave 
more than we are credited with this 
report, because- our Society Treasurer 
failed for some reason to report to 
our State Treasurer, we ail suffer the 
humiliation of defeat in reaching our 
aim because of the failure of some to 

.co-operate in our plan o f securing sta
tistics.

Our closing prayer was led by an
other o f our missionaries.

Thursday, 9:30 a. in., the keynote 
for tlie day was sounded by Miss 
Blanche Walker, o f China. The Scrip
ture for the hour, 1 Peter 3:12.

Committee reports were heard. Miss 
Mallory led the representatives o f the 
States as we told of the realization 
o f ideals, In other than financial alms.

The hist message from Miss Fannie 
E. R. Heck was here read by Mrs. F.
R. Davis, o f Texas, as we stood with 
bowed fiedds and aching hearts listen
ing'as these triumphant words fell on 
our ears, we thankod God for the 
gift o f such a character und such n 
life. 1
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A pnrt of the paper rend by Mrs. 
Thomas, o f Virginia, an appreciation 
of Miss Heck, follows Miss Heck’s 
message on these pages. Miss Geor
gia Darnett, Louisiana, closed the 
morning program.

The M. E. ladles provided lunch for 
us at tlie noon hour, ut n nominal 
cost; that enabled us to enjoy a social 
hour, renewing old friendships and 
finding new friends, viewing tlie litera
ture- exhibits and resting in the rooms 
so kindly provided by the local com
mittee.

Tho afternoon hour from three to 
four was given to a conference with 
our missionaries, led by Mrs. W. J. 
Neel, of Georgia. Eleven were present, 
not nil spoke. The one general request 
for themselves and their women was 
“ Pray for us.”  Let us respond to their 
appeal. We can all be intercessory 
missionaries.

Just here Brother C. D. Daniels, Su
perintendent of Mexican Missions in 
Texas, introduced Rev. Rodine, n con
verted Catholic priest, I Kirn in Spain. 
A successful preacher to the Mexican 
l>eoplc. One sentence is well worth 
our thought:

“When- Christian women unite in 
missionary service the kingdom of God 
will come with rapid strides."

Miss Huey said, “Pray for the Bible 
women of Chinn, that euch time they 
tell the story of tlie cross a soul may 
lie won. We could not get along with
out your prayers.”

Friday morning’s session was open
ed by Miss Annie Thomas, Brazil. 
Scripture thought from Mai. 3:10.

Ten o’clock was Training School 
hour. Mrs. George B. Eager, of Ken
tucky, gave the report o f tlie Board of 
Management. We appreciate more from 

. year to year the work of these good 
women, who watch over our interests 
with faithful vigilance. Mrs. McClure, 
our guiding spirit in this our institu
tion, thrilled us as always, ns she told 
of enlargement plans. Two o f the 
alumnae si>oke from the viewpoint of 
the student, Mrs. Jewell L. Daniel and 
Miss Hartwell each giving her personal 
testimony o f  “How tho Traluing School 
helped me.”  Mrs. Daniel said, “ It 
helped mo to know where God wanted 
me to be.”  Miss Hartwell, "The atmos
phere was love, tlie very walls are 
sacred,”

An adequate building is our slogan.
May every Tennessee woman who
rends tills determine now to hare n 
pnrt In this Enlargement Fund. We
have had live girls there tills year, 
many others want to go. Let us help 
to prepare a plnee for thorn, where 
they may learn how to lead others to 
tlie “Many Mansions" prepared for
them who are led to know Him. A 
new episode is to be prepared for the 
use of W. M. S. and Y. W. A. Societies 
in presenting the Training School In
terests. This may be gotten from state 
or general headquarters at about 6c 
per copy. Notice of this will be given 
later. Write us if  you want to present 
this in your town or church. The re
port o f the College Correspondent was 
heard with much interest. An amend
ment offered by Mrs. Geo. W. Truett, 
of Texas, precipitated a llvjgly dlscus- 

1 - alon. Tho newspaper reporters scented 
a sensation and the speakers were mis
interpreted. A  representative from al
most every state spoke to the amend
ment, and stood with Texas for its 
adoption. The .spirit o f the amend
ment and the language only emphasized 
the obligation of Baptists to see to It 
that our Baptist schools had Baptist 
organizations to mould and direct the 
religious and missionary activities of 
our Baptist girls,rather than non-de- 
nominatlonal organizations, in order 
that we may conserve the lives o f our

girls for the local church, which so 
sorely needs them and is the divinely 
ordained channel through which they 
should do Christian work. The work 
of the Y. W. C. A. In non-denomina- 
tlonnl and state schools has a large 
field of usefulness, but the denomina
tional organization in tho schools of 
its faith should not be subservient to 
the outside organization, as it too often 
is.

Our Y. W. A. hymn, “Oh, Zion, 
Haste,”  was sung with spirit by Y. W. 
A.’s and students of the Southwestern 
Training School at Fort Worth, Texas.

Other official reports were heard, 
among' them the Literature Commit
tee’s report, prepared by Mrs. Mmmo 
under tho significant title, “ Tools in 
Typo.” This was read by our State 
President, Mrs. Avery Carter.

At 12 o’clock we were all on tip-toe 
of expectation to view the pageant giv
ing us ‘.‘The Spirit of Royal Service.” 
It was behutiful and Impressive as well 
as instructive. This was presented by 
the Houston ladles. This pageant was 
prepared by direction of the Ex-Com- 
mlttee at Baltimore, and will be fur
nished to Societies for use in our effort 
to enlarge the circulation of our own 
magazine. There will be a nominal 
cost, one copy being all that is neces- 
say, as the spoken part is all by one 
person. This will be splendid for quar
terly meetings, Associatlonal meetings, 
divisional conventions, etc.

Miss Minna Roeseman, a Home Mis
sionary froth Missouri, led the closing 
prayer.

The afternoon hour from Sto ^ V as  
all too short for the open Parliament' 
on Methods and W. M. U. organizations 
led by Miss Blanche Barrus, Corre
sponding Secretary of North Carolina. 
An auto ride for the delegates and vis
itors out o f the city was an enjoyable 
feature of the afternoon.

S a tu r d a y  M o r n in g .

The closing business session was 
called to order promptly at 9:30 by 
Mrs. Matthews. Miss Alice Huey, 
China, brought us very near the throne 
as she.gave us her message from Mai. 
3:16, “And a book of remembrance was 
written before Him for them that 
feared the Lord and that thought upon 
His name.”

Ten o’clock brought us io the per
sonal service report under the caption, 
"Beside Living Waters.” Mrs. H. C. 
Peolman read the report prepared by 
Mrs. Wharton, of Baltimore. Tho vari
ous commissions brought in their find
ings, Mrs. McGarlty, Texas, on personal 
service Y. W. A. work; Mrs. J. M. Daw
son. Texas, mission work with boys 
and girls; Mrs. J. P. Harrington, Mis
sissippi, other committee reports, ap
portionments, obituaries, resolutions, 
nominations; Tennessee's apportion
ments given elsewhere In theso pages.

Tho Committee on NomlnntionB was 
asked to bring Miss Fannie E. S. Heck’s 
name as President for the sixteenth 
time. The committee would have done 
so unanimously. We delight to honor 
our leader, though she is hopelessly ill 
and can nevor be active President. The 
work will bo taken care of, ns it has 
been for nine months, by the Ex-Com- 
mlttoe. Of course Miss Mallory was 
made Corresponding Secretary again. 
We would not know how to do without 
her. Mrs. Lowndes as Treasurer and , 
Mesdames Johnson and Wharton as 
Recording Secretary and Assistant, are 
indispensable also.

The luncheon to the missionaries 
was prepared and served by the Meth
odist ladies in the basement of the 
church, and was largely attended. The 
toasts given were good. Mrs. F. 8. 
Davis, Texas, was toastmlstress. The 
informal social hour at the Rice Hotel,

convention headquarters, was free and 
easy, very Texas-like, a moat delightful 
occasion, to your Corresponding Secre
tary especially, because of 20 years’ 
residence in the Lone Star State, two 
of these spent traveling over the state 
as Field Secretary of the Baptist Wom
en Mission Workers.

Sunday was given over to the Bap
tists in Houston. We heard Dr. Mul
lins at the First Baptist church and 
Dr. LansingHurrows, who preached the 
annual W. M. A. sermon at night at the 
First Methodist church. His message 
from the Scripture, “ And God opened 
Lydia's heart that she attended to the 
things spoken by Paul.”  A  great mes
sage—Just three sentences: “ God can
not UBe the discouraged man or wom
an,” “The opened heart means the 

.opened life,”  “Christ opened the way 
and bids us follow.”

The Secretaries’ and Field Work
ers' Council met Monday morning at 
the First Baptist church, the guests of 
the Amoma class of young married 
women. Miss Mallory presided over 
this meeting. This is the practical 
working meeting of the whole conven
tion. We gather up from the various 
reports and recommendations the 
things that we as workers must use in 
our every-day life in office and field. 
We are a small number, are in close 
touch and sympathy one with another, 
hence these meetings are without for
mality and are greatly enjoyed and ap
preciated. We closed with a most de
lightful luncheon, dainty and delicious, 
enlivened by humorous toasts, with 
Miss Cox, of Alabama, as toastmlstress. 
These relieved the tension of the daj-B 
of convention work. Here, too, we 
missed Miss Heck, but her beautiful, 
optimistic, sunny spirit seemed to rest 
upon us, and, while we were sad, we 
tried to do and feel as we knew she 
would have’ us do and feef. To those 
of us who are accustomed to attend 
these annual gatherings this was a 
most helpful and glorious meeting—not 
a dull moment. We were all ready to 
pronounce Mrs. Matthews a most capa
ble and gracious presiding officer; sure
ly  -none could do better. She rendered 
a great service to our Union and We' 
delight to honor her.

Too much cannot be said of our f̂Qist- 
esses, the Houston women. Everything 
was done for our pleasure and comfort, 
and if  there was a jar in the machinery 
or a cog slipped we were not aware of 
it. Three cheers for Houston, and on 
to Asheville next May!

MARGARET BUCHANAN.

ful story ever told. I think we often 
grow faint-hearted and suffer spiritual 
loss from a narrow, contracted vision. 
Our thoughts are tinged with pessi
mism, and we say What's the use?”
To such a one my best recipe says: 
“ Send patient to the annual meeting of 
W. M. U.” In this high atmosphere 
one's vision gets world-wide, pessimism 
and discouragement flee to parts un
known, and the Sun of Righteousness 
seems to arise anew with heavenly 
wings as with united hearts and pur
pose the great congregation of blood- 
bought women Join in singing "Christ 
for the world, we sing.”

Our Tennessee delegation was not a 
full one, the only states being able to 
boast “ all present” being Georgia, Mis
sissippi, Texas and Louisiana, so you 
see we had lots of company. Next year 
we must have our full quota, 25. 
Twelve vice-presidents were present, 
which fact seemed to cause Miss Mal
lory real Joy. As this was my first 
“ appearance on the stage” of the Vice- 
Presidents' council chamber, I am hap
py to report that I behaved nicely. 
Sometimes it's a great help to look 
wise and say -nothing. It was a pleas
ure to renew our acquaintance with 
Mrs. W. W., Kannon, formerly of Nash
ville and Chattanooga but now of Hous
ton. She is as “ chipper" as ever, and 
brags about Texas like a native. She 
is teaching the largest adult Bible class 
now held in her church, having learned 
how in Tennessee.

One thing that caused my heart to 
grow warm was the sight of lovely 
young women so interested and active 
in the work. Of course we think first 
of our dear Miss Mallory, of whom one 
of our pastors spoke in glowing terms, 
saying that her life is an inspiration 
to thousands. Then Miss Blanch 
Barrus, Corresponding Secretary and^ 
Vice President for North Carolina, So 
young, gracious and winning, and, 
above all, so consecrated. Miss Pat
rick also. Corresponding Secretary of 
Alabama, and many others whose 
names are not known to this scribe.__

ACCOM PUSH M ENT AND AIMS.

Tennessee's known figures for ,1914- 
1915:
Foreign Missions ................ f  8,337.40
Home M issions...................... 7,346.26
Bible Fund ...........................  103.81
Training School, current ex ... 215.00
Training School enlarge

ment . . . . : .........................  450.00
Training School Scholarship. , 400.00
B oxes.....................................  150.40

T o ta l....................................117,002.89
Tennessee’s apportionment, 1915-16:

Foreign Missions ...................$12,240.00
Home Missions .................... a,160.00
Bible Fund .............; ............  180.00
Margaret Fund ...................... 60.00
Training School, curent ex .. 215.00

“CONVENTIONALITIES"
(Mrs. Avery Carter.)

As a full account of our great Hous
ton meeting will be found elsewhere, 
I shall only try to touch on matters as 
they seem- through my own good spec
tacles. Personally it was a great joy 
to attend this meeting and to be one 
of a large company of women whose 
aim is the spread of the most wonder-

May the precious promise, “ They that 
seek me early shall find me,” reveal 
new and constant beauties to the hearts 
of these dear young women, as they 
"find Him anew in their onward, up- 
ward steppings.”  The recommenda
tions of the college correspondent were 
fine, and the amendment offered by 
Mrs. George Truett that a Y. W. A. be 
organized in every one of our denom
inational schools was immensely popu
lar with the body. One good sister 
v. anted to insert the words "wherever 
possible,”  but she had a lonely time 
of it, and was finally snowed under, as 
she desorved to be. The spiritual de
velopment of Y. W. A.’s is to be the 
fundamental policy.

Speaking of young women makes us 
think of our great Training School, 
and the greater training school that is 
to be. The students have already paid 
in-$775 o f the $1,000 pledged by them 
last year in Nashville. Mrs. McLure 
had a lovely ring of opals and diamonds 
given by one of the girls, to be sold 
for the school, and Mrs. Eager told of 
one of the girls who had gotten a silk 
kimona as a Christmas present. Say
ing as she had never had one before she 
supposed she could get along without 
it, she heroically gave the dainty arti
cle to be sold for the enlargement fund. 
I wonder if  most of us wouldn't have 
argued that, never having owned a silk 
kimona before, we certainly deserved 
it now, and have kept itT Owing to 
conditions the new building will not 
be erected until in 1917. Wouldn’t it 
be splendid If we could have all the 
amount in cash to them so that we 

. (Continued on page U )
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STATEMENTS.

We are sending out statements this week to those 
of our subscribers who are in arrears, as an unusu
ally large number of them are, we are sorry to say. 
We hope that those who receive these, statements will 
respond to -them promptly. The spring and summer 
are always hard on religious papers, and we are need
ing very much the amounts due us to meet obliga
tions which have accrued, and which will continue to 
accrue during the summer. Please do not lay the 
statement aside to wait for a more convenient sea
son to send in the amount which you are due. That 
more convenient season may never come The best 
time to discharge a duty is now. Please be sure to 
let us hear from you promptly.

THE CONVENTION.

It was not the best meeting in the history of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. We believe the meet
ing at Nashville last year is so regarded. The at
tendance this year was 1,408 as against 1,930 last 
year. This, howevgr, was a good average attend
ance. 636, or nearly one-half, of the 1,408 delegates 
were from Texas. The States east of the Mississippi 
River were rather sllmly represented, due, for one 
thing to the distance from Houston, and for another 
thing to the hard times. There were 65 from Ten
nessee.

Many excellent speeches were made, but altogether 
they seemed hardly up to the standard of Southern 
Baptist Convention speeches. There, was entirely too 
much wrangling for -a dignified Convention. Too 
many wanted the floor at the same time. There 
were too many points o f order made; too many 
amendments and subsidiary motions offered. Still, 
it was all interesting. And certainly it was Bap- 
tistlc. It was a free for all fight, something on the 
order of a Donnybrook fair, In which the scrapping 
is all In good humor and which everybody enjoys, 
especially the participants, even if they do get some 
pretty sharp> knocks, on the head. We are glad to 
say* however, that i£ was not a Kilkenny cat fight. 
Nov was there any special 'unpleasantness. After 
every one had said his say he seemed to feel better. 
He had got it out of his system. Baptists can fight 
each other harder and then love each other better 
than any people in the world. Storms are frequently 
good things to have. They clear the atmosphere. 
We hope that the storm is now over. It raged around 
the report of the Efficiency Commission. With the 
final adoption of that report and the discharge of 
the committee, there will be no further need of a 
similar discussion, at least for some years. The storm

seems to have spent its force. Taking It all togeth
er, it was n very good Convention and wo hope that 
it will do good.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ a
THE DENOMINATIONAL PAPER.

In the report of the Sunday School Board, under 
the head of the Denominational Papers, wns the fol
lowing paragraph:

"There can be no listing of the efficient forces which 
have helped to make the Sunday School Board what It 
is and to give emphasis to Its teaching system, 
without naming with distinction and honorable men
tion the denominational papers in all our Southern 
States. They are the great burden bearers and carry 
heavy loads in behalf of our work. They belong to 
the public In the things they do, but ns bearing heavy 
burdens with pressing financial responsibility they are 
private and weigh mightily on the heart of those who 
own and conduct them.

"No one can compute what would be the fearful loss 
in the denomination if-these papers all at onco should 
go out of existence. When they suffer our people 
suffer with them. Their condition In these times of 
financial stress on the one hand nnd their great worth 
to our denomination on the other, Bhould make a 
double appeal for our support. Their editors should 
have our earnest sympathy, constant concern and 
co-operation in every way that Is possible.”

In the report of the Foreign Mission Board was 
this paragraph:

“ The denominational weekly is the' most useful 
agency at the disposal of those who arc charged frith 
the care of our Baptist enterprises. As the purveyor 
of missionary information and incident, these papers 
are the effective educators and Inciters of our vast 
and widely scattered numbers. They carry Informa
tion and a cure for the misinformation from which 
the mission cause has been a peculiar sufferer. It is 
doubtful that the Foreign Mission Board has ever 
had a missionary volunteer or an offering from a 
home in which a religious paper had not first made 
sentiment, and it is doubtful that there is a Baptist 
home into which a constructive and worthy denom
inational weekly goes that Is wholly without the 
spirit and practice of missions. The paper opens up 
a highway along which missionary information goes 
and missionary contributions come.”

These paragraphs from the reports - of the two 
Boards were written without consultation. But they 
are both very wise and very appropriate. It is cer
tainly time that our denominational leaders, were 
considering the interests of the denominational pa
pers. These papers stand for all o f our denomina
tional principles and our denominational work. But 
the denomination is not standing for or standing by 
the denominational papers. To consider the denom
inational paper a denominational Institution when 
it comes to the paper helping the denomination, but 
a private institution when it comes to the denomina
tion helping the paper, is neither consistent nor fair 
nor just. But that is exactly what the denomination 
has been doing. We’ are glad to see that the brethren 
of the denomination are awakening to a realization 
of the injustice with which it has been treating the 
papers, and to the danger, o f l&sing entirely the help 
of these papers unless something is done to help 
them. What that should be no one suggests. But 
that is what the editors of the denominational papers 
would like to know.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Convention Notes
The weather was fine. In fact, it was ideal Con

vention weather from beginning to end. There was 
no need for overcoat, or raincoat, or overshoes, or um
brella, during the whole Convention.

“Human nature will play Itself out in personalities 
always rather than in principles.”— M. Ashby Jones.

When Dr. George W. Truett finished reading his 
magnificent report on Foreign Missions, Rev. 8. E. 
Ewing, of St. Louis, remnrked to us: “ He cannot add 
pnytliing to that report."

#
Banquets were rather numerous: the Seminary ban

quet on Thursday, the Wake Forest College on Friday 
noon, and the King's Teachers' banquet on Friday 
evening.

“All of the gospel for all o f the peoples of all of 
the count r{ps of all o f the world. That should be the 
slogan o f Baptists.”—F. II. Farrington.

Dr. Ben Cox, of Memphis, conducted devotional 
services on Saturday in a very helpful way.

A very Interesting feature of the Convention was 
the introduction on Friday night o f four young men 
who had just been appointed missionaries— Revs. L.
L. Johnson of Texas, Gordon Potoat, o f South Caro
lina; Frank Moody Purser, of Alabama, and W. C. 
Taylor, of Kentucky. Their speeches were brief, 
but were very lnpressive.

The Committee on Evangelization of the World 
said in its report, read by Dr. F. M. McConnell, that 
the mission of Baptists is to go Into nil the world and 
preach the gospel to overy creature, not to go into 
part o f tlie world nnd preach the gospel to some of 
the creatures. According to the report there nre 7.- 
500,000 Baptists In the world, one in every 240 of 
the population o f the world. Counting two others 
under Baptist influcnco, there would bo one Baptist 
for every eighty of the population of the world.

The speeches of the missionaries on Saturday after
noon were very greatly enjoyed. We have long con
tended that the missionaries should linvc nil the time 
needed to make reports of their work. They are on 
tlie tiring line. They nre the servants of the Conven
tion, doing the work o f the Convention, the very work 

* which It was organized to do. They come back only 
nlsnit once In seven years. They ought to have the 
opportunity— full opportunity—to tell about their ex
periences, their trials and triumphs on their respec
tive fields o f labor. The people nt home want to hear 
them. They can hear others at any time. But they 
can henr these missionaries only nt tlds time. Others 
give theories nl>out tlie mission work. These give 
facts'. An ounce o f fart is worth a top o f theory. 
The jicople give their money for missions. How is 
it lielng spent? What is being done on tlie mission 
Helds? Are souls being converted? IIow many? Give 
some Instances. Tell experiences fresh from the Helds 
of labor. That Is what tlie missionaries did Saturday 
afternoon of the Convention. And the Convention 
listened with the deepest Interest. —Many a pastor 
got illustrations to carry home nnd use in his pulpit. 
These illustrations will mean much to our mission 
cause In tlie coming year.

A striking feature o f the missionaries’ meeting 
Saturday afternoon was when tlie missionaries all* 
sang together, “ Whnt n Friend We Have ill Jesus.” 
They sang It 4n live different languages—Japanese, 
Chinese, African, Spanish and Portuguese. The audi-- 
ence joined in the chorus in English, making six dif
ferent languages. Is not tills prophetic o f whnt shnll 
be some day, when nil the people o f all the nations 
shnll Join in singing that song or the song, "A ll Hall 
the Power o f Jesus’ Name?”

The First Baptist church In Dallas, Texas, gave 
.last year $1)3,324 for all purposes. O f this amount 
$15,880 wns used for loenl cx|ienses nnd $77,435 wns 
for missions. The First Baptist church In Shreveport, 
La., gave $58,000 for all purposes. O f this amount 
$8,000 was for local expenses and tlie rest for mis
sions. In one case, 83 tier cent wns given for outside 
purposes, nnd In the other, 87 per cent. Great giving 
certainly. But then both churches linvc great pastors.

This was the thirty-fourth session wo have attended 
o f tlie Southern Baptist Convention. How many 
have attended more sessions? Dr. Lansing Burrows 
lins. So have Drs. O. F. Gregory, J. M. Frost, A. J. 
Holt, and perhaps others, but not ninny. We should 
like to know who they nre.

There were 1,005 messengers present at tlie begin
ning of tlie Convention. This number wns after
wards Increased to 1408. The largest number ever 
present at any one session of the Convention was at 
Nashville last year, 130. But the attendance at Hous
ton was a good average.

Tlie election of Dr. J. F. Love ns Cororespondlng 
Secretary of tlie Foreign Mission Board, to succeed 
the lamented Dr. It. J. Willingham, was lilting. He 
had been tlie Home Secretary for over a year and 
is quite familiar with the duties of the Secretary. 
Dr. George W. Truett, who wns a member o f the Nom
inating Committee, said to us, In Dr. Love’s preserve,

“There was just one mind with regard to this man.”
Tlie speech of Dr. II. L. Winburn Friday night wns 

thoughtful and eloquent. He promises It to us for 
publication in the Baptist nnd Reflector. Dr. Win- 
burn, you know, is a Tennessean. He was born and 
reared In West Tennessee nqd Is a graduate o f Union 
University.

The speech o f Dr. George W. Truett on Saturday 
night was conciliatory, strengthening and inspiring. 
It was very appropriate and very helpful, after the 
unusual amount of wrangling during the Convention.
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It  wns beautiful Mint despite her request to the cc»- 
trnry, Miss Fannie E. S. Heck should have been re
elected President of the Woman’s Missionary Union. 
She' Is now lying dangerously, perhaps critically, ill 
In n hospital in Richmond. Her re-election gl'lng 
evidence of the affection in which she Is held by the 
Baptist women of the South must bo a source of 
much Joy to, her, and wo trust that It may prove a 
source o f strength, cheering her nnd Inspiring her to 
a renewed light for life.

Long-tailed conts used to lie nil tlie go nt tlie South- 
'em Baptist. Convention. Every preacher wore one, 
and he wore It during tlie session. It wns hardly 
considered In good form for a preacher to appear In 
the Convention, and certainly upon the platform, 
without a long-tailed coat—either Prince Albert or 
cutaway style, usually the former. Now these long- 
tailed coats are almost ns scarce ns the proverlml 
hen's teeth during the week. So few wear them that 
tho one who does looks odd, unless he Is to appear on 
the platform at night. The sack coat Is all the style. 
But on Sunday these long-tailed conts mysteriously 
come out of their hiding places nnd nearly every 
preacher wears one of them, particularly If he Is go
ing to preach. Styles arc curious, are they not?

The Southern Baptist Press Association was revived 
during the Convention. It used to meet regulnrty 
every year lit a time separnte from tlie Convention. 
But since tlie passage of tho Interstate anti-pass bill 
by Congress, It has been impracticable to bold such 
n meeting. Nor Is It practicable to hold n meeting 
during tlie Convention. So It was decided that It 
should meet, the day before the Convention. Dr. Z. 
T. Cody, editor of the Baptist Courier, was elected 
President, and tlie editor o f tlie Baptist and Reflec
tor wns elected Secretary, a position which he held 
during all the life of tlie Association, except one 
year, when lie wns elected President

Two of tlie most enjoyable speeches of the Conven
tion were delivered by two brethren from Texas. No 
one seemed to know them, ns they cllmlied up the 
stairs to the platform. The President eyed them 
askance, ready to call them down if they turned out 
to lie cranks. But they proved to lie level-headed, 
consecrated laymen. Their speeches were a little out 
of tho usual order. But they were all the more re
freshing and enjoyable on that account. When one 
of them nddressed the Convention ns “ Boys," the 
brethren laughed good humoredly.

It Is very evident thatn  Committee on Resolutions 
Is needed In the Convention. We give notice that we 
shall move to appoint such a committee next year. 
We meant to do bo this year, blit forgot I t  until it 
was too lato to do much good.

As a compromise between the English practice on 
the previous question, cutting off ull amendments, and 
the American practice, simply bringing the body to 
u vote, President Burrows suggested the French prac
tice of cloture, a motion that debate close. This 
worked pretty well. But we confess we prefer the 
American practice. Tlie English practice Is advo
cated by Mell, tlie Amerlcun by Kerfoot.

Dr. B. C. Ileuing, who wns elected one o f tlie Vice- 
Presidents of the Southern Unptlst Convention, might 
Jus as well spell bis name "Henning.”  Everybody else 
sjiells It that wily, including the reporters for all the 
papers. Why stand out against the world, even on a 
question of spelling your own name?

RECENT EVENTS.
We are sorry to record the serious illness of Dr. J. 

R. Gunn, who has just come as pastor o f the Central 
Baptist church, this city. We trust that he may 
soon be fully restored to health and strength.

We are sorry to learn of the critical Illness of Mrs. 
Agee, the beloved wife of Rev. L. D. Agee of Foster- 
vllle. We trust that her valuablo life ma/ be spared. 
We extend deep sympathy to Brother Agee in his sor
row.

The many friends of Mrs. A. R. Dodson of Hum
boldt, w ill regret to learn that she Is now In a hos
pital In this city, having been compelled to undergo 
a severe operation. It^ls only about a year ago that 
she underwent a similar operation. The physicians 
say, however, that they think the present operation 
w ill effect a permanent cure, which we most earn
estly hope may be the case. Mr. and Mrs. Dodson 
are among the most prominent and useful members 
of the Baptist church at Humboldt.

We have received from the Trustees nnd faculty of 
Tennessee Collegh an Invitation to he present nt the 
eighth annual commencement, May 30th to June 1st. 
An unusually Interesting program tins been arranged. 
It has already been announced In our columns.

Rev. II. W. Stringer has resigned the editorship 
of the Baptist Commonwealth, to which lie was elect
ed about a year ago, and Rev. It. M. Hunslcker hns 
been elected managing editor. Dr. Edwin B. Pollard 
will continue to do editorial work on the paper.

The new house of worship o f the First Baptist 
church, Lexington, Ky., will he dedicated the second 
Sunday In June. The building Is of Gothic design and 

• o f  Bedford stone nnd Is 200 by 100 feet. The building 
nnd grounds are worth $135,000. Dr. J. W. Porter 
is pastor.

Brother H. Evan McKinley requests us to change 
the address of his paper from Jefferson City to Fal
mouth, Ky. He graduates from Carson anJ Ns.vman 
College this week, and resigns all of his church work 
In Tennessee. He will sing with Evangelist H. C. 
Wayman, beginning the first of June.

Mr. Dnnn Winslow Atehley, son o f our friends Dr. 
nnd Mra W. A. Atehley, formerly o f Knoxville, now 
o f Ashtiry Bark, N. J., honors us with an Invitation 
to be present at the commencement exercises of Johns 
Hopkins University. Mr. Atehley Is n candidate for 

"the degree of Doctor of Medicine nt the University.

Rev. M. E. Miller resigns the pastorate of the 
church at Fulton, Ky., to accept a call to the South 
Knoxville church, where he begins work next Sunday. 
In announcing his resignation the Baptist Flag says: 
“ We regret to see Miller go, for he was an inspira
tion to any one’s life with whom he associated. May 
our Father guide him and deal gently with him and 
his." We welcome Brother Miller to Tennessee.

Evangelist T. T. Martin o f Blue Mountain, Miss.,
Is in Nashville this week assisting Pastor Roy Chand
ler In a meeting at the Belmont Baptist church. Ser
vices are being held In a tent. Large audiences are in 
attendance. Brother Martin is a preacher o f rare 
I>ower, and his sermons are greatly enjoyed and very 
helpful. He Is assisted by F. J. Harrall as singer, 
and Rev. J. F. Halley. Dr. Martin leaves next week 
to begin a meeting at Birmingham, Ala. Rev. J. B. 
DeGarmo will take his place and continue the meet
ing here.

D r.'ll. C. Rlsner, the eloquent pastor of the Broad-— 
way Baptist church, Kuoxvllle, has been on a leave 
o f absence for several weeks visiting the Pnnnrna- 
Paciflc Exposition nt Snn Francisco and the one _At_ 

^SanDlego, C n l.O n h ls  way to California he lectured 
lu the city auditorium nt Houston, Texas, on “The 
Coming Life.” The Chronicle, of that city, spoke high
ly o f the lecture, declaring It.should be heard by every 
young man in America. On his return he stopped 
at Houston again, attending the meeting o f the South
ern Baptist Convention. During his absence his pul
pit was supplied by Drs. E. Y. Mullins, C. S. Gardner 
nnd W. O. Carver of tho Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. We were glad to have n visit from him 
ns he passed through Nashville on his return to 
Knoxville.

Dr. G. W. Perryman has been here for six months 
last Sunday, and the growth of Central Baptist church 
has been marvelous. The Sunday school, prayer
meeting and church attendance have more than dou
bled. Eighty-four grown people have joined the 
church, beside more than forty under eighteen. The 
pastor has been fortunate in receiving many leading 
men, men of affairs, into his church. A fine pipe 
organ has been installed and contributions have al
most doubled. Dr. Perryman has the pleasure and 
honor of preaching to more people than any other 
preacher In the city. He Is In great demand for 
commencement addresses and Institute lectures. His 
people are devoted to him and he is to them. He Is a 
man among men, hence takes great Interest In the 
affairs o f the city.—Winchester Democrat.

We had a pleasant visit last Sunday to Franklin, 
preaching In the morning for Pastor C. W. Knight. 
Franklin has for many years been a hard field for 
Baptists. There Is only one Missionary Baptist church 
In the county, and that 1b located at Franklin. The 
Methodists have some 36 churches In the county with 
a membership of about 6,000, while the Campbellltes 
and the Prim itive Baptists both are rather numerous. 
When Brother Knight took charge of the church three 
years ago there were only 56 members. Now there 
are 110, the number being exactly doubled. The con
tributions for all purposes amount to ab$ut $26 per

capita. The gifts for Home and Foreign Missions 
were $300. Brother Knight la a strong preacher, an 
uncompromising Baptist and a wise pastor. He Is 
certainly doing a noble work at Franklin.

PER SO NAL A N D  PRACTICAL.
— Everything has had to give way for the past two 

weeks to the report of the great Southern Baptist 
Convention at Houston—contributions, news articles, 
church notes, programs of Fifth Sunday meetings, 
editorials, and all. We hope to be able to catch up 
in a week or two.

— "Madam,”  Bald a traveler In the mountains to 
the mistress o f a cabin, “ can we get cornbread 
here? W e'd like to buy some.”  “ Corn bread? 
Cornbread, did you say? Why, i f  cornbread Is 
all you want, come right in, for that’s Just what 
1 haln'’ t got. nothing else on hand but." What do 
you think she meant?

—On account of the number of programs o f Fifth 
Sunday meetings which we have received, and on ac
count o f the pressure upon our columns In connection 
with tlie meeting o f the Southern Baptist Convention, 
It hns been Impossible for us to publish these pro
grams in full. We announce elsewhere the time and 
place of these meetings. This Is nil we had space 
for and all perhaps it Is necessary to publish In the 
Baptist and Reflector.

— The Dixie Highway Commission, composed of 
two representatives from each of seven States, 
through which the highway will run, in session at 
Chattanooga last week, decided upon two routes for 
the Lakes to the Gulf Highway; one from Indianapo
lis to Chattanooga by way of Louisville and Nash
ville; the other from Indianapolis to Chattanooga by 
way of Cincinnati and Knoxville. As some one said, 
the highway proved to be twins. But that is alright. 
Both routes pass through beautiful scenery “and his
toric country. Both pass through Tennessee.

—The Biblical Recorder calls attention to the fact 
that In Tyndnle’s New Testament, Mntt. 3 :9, is trans
lated as follows: “And see that ye ons thinke not
to saye In yourselves we have Abraham to oure fath
er.”  Thus it will be seen thnt what Is considered a 
provincialism in the mountains of the Appalachian 
range, “we uns”  nnd “you uns,”  Is simply an old form 
o f English speech. These mountain people came from 
England, Scotland nnd Ireland lu the early days o f 
this country and brought with them the manners and 
enstoms and speech, which they have*stlll preserved 
to a large extent. It Is the outside world which has 
varied, not they.

— In the death of Rev. Paul Ernest Vincent, of 
Paris, who fell while fighting for his country in the 
trenches at Ypres, our French Baptists have lost ons 
of their most brilliant and promising preachers and 
workers. He was the eldest son o f Rev. Philemon 
Vincent, for several years pastor o f the Avenue de 
Maine Baptist church In Paris. He received the de
gree of A. M. at the Sarbonqe before he was 21, and 
then, coming to America, entered Rochester Theolog
ical Seminary, graduating In 1908. He was consid
ered one of the most brilliant students ever graduated 
from the Seminary. Such men were not Intended as 
"food for powder." It Is a crime, not only against 
God, but against humanity, that they should be sub
jected to the fate of being shot down like wild beasts. 
God Intended that they should live to bless the world.

—After several weeks of hesitation and negotiation 
—and Incidentally of preparation— Italy on last Sun
day definitely cast In her lot on the side o f the Allies 
In the world war. Or, as probably the greatest of all 
Italians, Julius Cesar, said, “ she crossed the Rubi
con,”  Issuing a formal declaration of war against 
Austria. The cause of Italy's action was the fact 
that Austria had for many years occupied what had 
formerly been Italian territory, which Italy consid
ered as properly belonging to her. Italy Is said to 
have about 1,700,000 well trained and well equipped 
soldiers, and also a good fleet. Her entrance Into the 
war with these freBh troops and ships will turn the 
scales heavily, and perhaps definitely, In favor o f the 
Allies. This makes the eleventh nation now engaged 
In the grfeat world war, while several others—Greece, 
Roumanla, and Bulgaria—are hesitating on the brink 
o f the Rubicon and are likely soon to plunge In. 
Let them go it. The more the better, because then 
probably the sooner ended will be the war. We most 
earnestly hope that the United States w ill not b« 
drawn JptO the vortex.
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THE HOME FAME.
A  S hort Story and  Items or I nterest 

for the  H ome.

[ij

Erl;

SUCCESS.

’Tis the coward who quits to misfor
tune;

'TIs the knave who changes each day, 
’TIs the fool who wins half the battle, 

To throw all his chances away.

There is little in life  but labor, 
Tomorrow may prove but a dream; 

Success Is the bride of Endeavor, '
And luck but a meteor’s gleam.

The time to succeed is when others, 
Discouraged, show traces o f tire— 

The battle is fought in the home 
stretch,

And won ’twlxt the flag and the wire. 
—John Trotwood Moore.
— 3 - 0 -------------

THE FAMOUS SWISS GUARD ON 
STRIKE.

The Pope's Swiss Guards, one of 
the most famous organizations in the 
world, who for over 400 years have 
watched over the sacred person of the 
Pontiff, whose uniforms were design
ed by Michael Angelo, about whom 
there is a glamor of mediaeval tradi
tion and etiquette that seems to make 
them hopelessly remote from unro- 
mantlc, practical today, have gone on 
strike, quite like a lot of mill op
eratives, or railroad men, or barbers.

They who, at least once in their 
long history, proved themselves as 
capable o f a heroic death in the serv
ice of the master who paid them as 
the Swiss mercenaries who laid down 
their lives for Louis XVI., because so 
obstreperous in their demands that 
Pope Pious X. was obliged to order 
their total disarmament. And, i f  re
port be true, the attitude of the dis
gruntled Swiss became so threaten

in g  that the pope was on the point 
o f telephoning to the palace of the 
King of Italy—he who does not exist 
officially in the eyes o f the Vatican-r 
requesting that a squad o f cacbHfeers 
be sent at once to curb the mutinous 
mountaineers. Nor is that all. ’the 
other most famous and august body, 
the Pope’s Noble Guard, is also dis
contented, we hear, on account of 
Pius X.’s recent decree extending the 
right to belong to the corps to no
ble families all over Europe instead 
of having it confined, as formerly, to 
those of Italy. The grievances of the 
Swiss guards serve to remind us forci
bly . th:^, in spite of their mediaeval 
uniform and glamorous traditions,

COBS

they are eminently human. It seems 
that their present commander is too 
strict a disciplinarian to please them. 
In the qld days, when men wore Aore 
turbulent, the task of guarding tho 
pope was no sinecure, and the military 
efficiency of the Swiss had to bo kept 
up to its highest pitch. But times 
have changed and the mounting guard 
at the Vatican has become more of an 
honor than anything else— anyhow, 
that is the way the Swiss see it.

But their commander. Colonel Re
pond, docs not. He insists on drill
ing the guards as if tho Vatican were 
about to be besieged. He makes them 
shoot at marks. He greatly upsets 
their comfort by causing them to 
scramble over roofs and repel imagin
ary attacks. He objects to their fre
quenting wineshops.

The Swiss guards came into being 
in 1506, when Julius II. was pope, 
though before that his uncle, Sixtus 
IV., had Swiss mercenaries in his pay, 
thus following the fashion set by the 
King of France and other magnates of 
that time. But it was Julius who con
ceived such a strong admiration for 
the warlike qualities of the Swiss, 
then at the height of their fame as 
efficient soldiers, and for their devo
tion to whomsoever happened to bo 
paying them, that he decided to en
trust his person to them. To this day 
they still wear exactly the same kind 
of uniform—except that a black hat 
has been substituted for the rather 
cumbrous and ugly helmet of the ori
ginal equipment—and they still carry 
halberds.

Not so very long after the creation 
of the corps, they had occasion to 
show the stuff they were made of. 
On May 6, 1527, Charles of Bourbon’s 
army stormed the Holy City. His 

jpavage mercenaries, hurling them
selves through the breaches they had 
made In the wails, scattered in every 
direction to murder and loot. Some 
of them made for the Vatican, where 
Pope Clement V II. was. The pope 
soon saw that he palace could not be 
held against the furious hordes of 
the enemy, and, surrounded by his 

“faithful “Swiss, started to take refuge 
in the castle of San Angelo. Closing 
about him, the Swiss covered his 
fight They fought doggedly, dying 
one after another, but ever closing 
ranks about their master, and accom
plished their task so heroically that 
he succeeded in winning the shelter 
of San- Angelo's walls. - But only 
twelve of the valient 'Swiss got into 
the castle with him. The rest lay 
stretched along the bloody way from 
the Vatican.

That was the end of the Swiss 
guards until 1548, when Pope Paul
III. again organized the corps and 
raised it to a strength of 225 men. 
In 1568, Pius V. showed his apprecia
tion of the devotion and efficiency of 
his Swiss mercenaries by having a 
chapel built for their special use. It 
was dedicated to the soldier saints 
Martin and Sebastin and is standing 
to this day.

During the following 'century tho 
guards continued to flourish and their 
organization continued down to 1798 
when, after the occupation o f Rome 
by the French, the guards were dis
banded for a time. In 1801, their or
ganization was partially restored and 
they escorted Pope Pius VII. when he 
entered Rome in that year.

When the kingdom of Italy came 
Into being and the Pope shut himself 
up in the Vatican a law was passed to 
allow him to maintain a suitable 
guard for his person and for the 
guarding of his palace, so that the 
further existence of the Swiss guards
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CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP! 
MAKES YOU SICK AND SALIVATES

Here’s my guarantee— Go to  any drug 
store tutd get a 50 cent bottle o f Dod
son’s L iver Tone. Take a spoonful and 
if i t  doesn't straighten you right up 
and make you feel line and vigorous I 
want you to go  back to the store nnd 
get your money. Dodson’s L iver Tone 
is destroying tlic sale o f calomel because 
it is real liver medicine; entirely vege
table, therefore it  cun not salivate or 
make you' sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dod- 
aon’s L iver Tono w ill put your sluggish 
liver to work and clean your bowels of 
that aour bile anti constipated waste 
which is clogging your system and mak
ing you feel miserable. I  guarantee that 
a bottle o f Dodson’s L iver Tone w ill 
keep your entire fam ily haling fine for 
months. Give it to your children. I t  is 
harmless; doesn’t  gripe  and they like its 
pleasant taste.

“ Dodson’s Liver Tono" Is Harmless To 
Clean Your Sluggish Liver 

and Bowels.
Ugh ! Calomel makes you sick. I t ’s 

horrible! Take S'dose o f the dangerous 
drug tonight and tomorrow you may lose 
a  day’s work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis o f the bones. 
Calomel, when it  comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, brenking 
it up. This is when you feel tha t awful
nausea nnd cramping. I f  you arc slug 
gisti and “ all knocked out,”  if your 
liver is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, i f  breatli is bad or stomach sour, 
just try  a spoonful o f barmlees Dodson’s 
L iver Tone ton ight on my guarantee.

A  C O M P L E T E  f "
HOME U LM fiIASIIJM 2 - 1

" ♦ ’l l  ' Every abnormally weak and unde
veloped man, woman and child needs 
exercise. Fifteen minutes each day in simple exer
cise on

THE HOME EXERCISER
w ill put muscle on limb and body, increase blood 
circulation and improve digestion. Surest rem edy 
for sleeplessness, nervousness and vertigo, and the 
most sensible flesh reducer made. Built o f heavy 
nickel plated steel springs, so made that by changing 
grips can be instantly converted into

AN E F F I C I E N T  CHEST E X PA NDE R
to ho used for developing chost and lungs, (luarantoed to 
rotalnltsorlglnsl strength and to lust indefinitely. I f  on 
purchasing and testing, you uro notsailsUud, return and 
your inonoy will bo refunded promptly.

a«Hl *2.00 M qt for compltto outfit and Instructions. 
Sand Honor Ordor.

HOME EXERCUIR CO., Ml* Csroliss At*., CLINTON, S. C. ,

dV V W W W V W W W »d W V W W W V S ^W V M W W V V W W W W W W W W W W S ^V W V W W S fW »

was assured.
Since those exciting days their life 

has become more and more humdrum 
and their duties constantly easier, bo 

that it 1b small wonder that Colonel 
Uepond’s severity has aroused resent
ment.

The Swiss guards have seldom 
numbered over 200 men; they average 
about 100. They have six officers, each 
of whom runkB three g ru d p f* higher

than officers In like bodies. Thus 
their commander ranks as a colonel 
and every private ranks as a sergeant 
—Condensed from The New York 
Times.

-------------o-------------

I t  is a bigger advantage to begin 
with empty hands than an empty 
head. More lucky to lie horn with n 
clever tongue thnn with u sliver spoon 
in your mouth.
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Save Half
On Your 
Machine

Buy your sewing 
machine now. save half, and get It on easy 
terms, through the Uellglous Press Co-Oper
ative Club. Wo have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer, 
securing prices very little above actual cost.

a big buying ctubt you get your machine at 
cnflond lot prices, plus the small expense o f 
operating tlio Club. You save all middle
men's profits, agents’ commissions, salaries.
otc.

W e  Give Yon Thirty Days T ria l on
any o f these machines. I f  you are not en
tirely satisfied thnt It Is the equal o f any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn It to us, and tho trial costa you nothing. 
Easy monthly paymonts I f  you keop It.

S ix  Superb S ew in g  Machine B ar
ga ins are shown In the Club catalogue. 
Prices range from 112.95 to 127.80. Latest 
model—tho best that can bn manufactured 
at the price. All fully w arran ted  fo r fan 
years.

Slse and Mali This Coupon Today. Get our
eatafotrue and Investigate the Club plan that saves 
you hair on your Sewing Machine.

Religious Press Co-Operative Club
m E. Carolias Are. II CUslee, S. C.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-Operattva Club.

1ISB. Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogue, and foil details 

of Ihe Co-Operative Club Plan that will save me 
hair the prloo on a btgb quality eewlng machine.
^  a me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address_____ ——- ..... - - - _____ _

itjoather
GUARANTIED

^W2flERY
f o r  M e n 'O & m o n #  C h i l d r e n

. i

Tough as Whit-Leather

DO N ’T  let the small price—  

10c—prejudice you against 
Whit-Leather Hosiery. It buys the 
biggest money’s worth that has ever 
been given in quality and durability 
with an extra guarantee that 6  pairs 
will show no holes in four months, or we 
replace them free, or your money bade.

Two grades only—10c and 12l jc

IF  your dealer hasn't them, we will send 
1 hose post-paid on receipt of price and 
his name. Give size, color, (all solid 
color*), also whether men's, women's of 
children s hose are wanted.

Whit-Leather Hosiery Mills
Stlhnt /igtntit

M. G IL M E R  IIR O S . CO., Iuc., 
Winston Salem, N. O.

tiuAlnw tfcclttfc* UV MAIL, or at ^ \

Draughon’S
I P R A C T IC A L

Naahtillu, Tern.
■dfr m e -----  I_____
1 Urns. U la x iu a  KIUUC.

Poo I Mon a smopowfrorf r-rler roooonablo tmdUlass. 
* 'o  vaoaiava: os.U/aa/ L " “

MORPHINE^tom/cco
HABITS Treated successfully without 
shock, without restraint and NO FEE 

. UNLESS CUBED. Home or Sanitarium 
■ Treatment. “ Ask our patients.”

CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM
DR. POWER GRIBBLE. SupL.

Sta. & Box no Nashville, Teas. TcL Main 1889.

P1LE 8  C U R E D  A T  H O M E B Y  N E W  
A B S O R P T IO N  M ETH O D .

I f  you suffer from bleeding, Itching, 
blind or protruding Pilee. send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locnlly If requested. Users report 
Immedlute relief and speedy cures. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M. Sum
mers. Box 241, South Bend, Ind.

T IT H IN G .

••Will n man rob God? Yet ye have 
robbed me. But ye say, wherein have 
we robbed thee? In tithes anil offer
ings." “ Bi'liig ye nil the tithes Into 
the storehouse, that there may be meat 
in mine house.” Malachi 3 :8, loa. 
These ure not the words of the Presi
dent of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, nor the words o f the President of 
the State Convention, nor of the pas
tor, nor even Malachi, but the words 
of our Lord. “ Prove me— .” When? 
When we have plenty oi money? No. 
When we get our homes paid for? No. 
When the "hard times’ are over? No. 
“ Prove me now, herewith saith the 
Lord of hosts.” "Hut,”  someone says, 
"I am out of work nnd am not making 
much money. I can't give much." Wo 
flml in Genesis 28:22 that Jacob prom
ised a tenth of all the Lord should give 
him.

The question may urise In our minds, 
“ llow long has the Lord expected 
tithes?" Or, “ Who were the first to 
give tithes?" I Ait us turn buck to 
Genesis 4 “And In process of time 
it came to pass that Cain brought of 
the fruit of the ground nil offering unto 
the Lord. And Abel, be also brought 
of the firstlings of bis Dock and of the 
fat thereof. And the Lord had respect 
unto Abel und to his offering." Notice 
mir I. >rd had respect for Abel’s offer
ing. Why? Because it was the first
lings of his flock, the fat ones. In 
other words, the best. Are we like 
Cain, or Abel?

Another question Is, “ Why should we 
give tithes?" Because it lielongs to 
the Lord. Let us read, Leviticus 27:30. 
“And all the tithe o f the land, whether 
of the seed o f the Innd, or or the fruit 
o f the tree, is the Lord’s; it is holy 
unto the Lord.” How long should we 
tithe? In Deuteronomy 14:22,-we flud 
the nnswer to this question, "l'enr by 
yenr.”

Will It pay us to tithe? The lxird 
himself answers this question in Mal- 
nclii l):10h. .“ I will open the doors of 
heaven and pour you out a blessing 
that there shall not be room enough to
receive It,”__________________________

“ But,”  someone says, 'These are all 
Scriptures In the Old Testament under 
the old law.”  Christ says in Matthew 
5 :17, “Think not that I am come to 
destroy the law, or the prophets; I 
mu not come to destroy, but to fulfill.” 
He puts double emphasis on tho fact 
that lie  did not come to destroy. We 
find also In Mnttlicw 23:23. that Jesus, 
in talking to the Pharisees, says, “ Woe 
unto you, scribes nnd Pharisees, hypo
crites! for ye pay tithe o f mint nnd 
anise and cummin, and have omitted 
the weightier matters o f the law, Judg
ment, mercy and faith: these ought 
ye to have (lone, anil not leave the 
other undone." Again, “And Jesus sat 
over against the treasury, and beheld 
how the people east money Into the 
treasury; oud many thnt were rich 
ciist In much. And there cuuie a cer
tain iioor widow, anil she threw in two 
mites, which make a farthing." Mark 
12:41-42. Again, In Luke 0:38, “Give, 
and It shall he given unto you; good 
measure, pressed down, and shaken to
gether, and running over, shnll men 
give Into your bosom. For with the 
same measure that ye mete wltlial It 
shall lie measured to you again.”  No
tice the latter part of the verse again. 
Can we wonder at the “hnrd times?"

Who shall tithe, nnd how? . “ Upon 
the first day of the week let everyone 
of you lay by him In store, as God hath 
prospered you. . . .”  We find this 
In 1 Corlntlilnns lfl:2n. Now let us 
notice 2 Corlntlilnns 1) :7. “Every man 
according as be purposeth In his heart, 
so let him give; not grudgingly, or of 
necessity; for God loveth a cheerful

9 Wigiver."
These ’bWght to he Sculptures enough 

to prove thnt tithing Is commanded nnd 
expected by cur Isinl. hut let ns look 
at it from a human standpoint.

Suppose you were wanting to rent a 
form, and you found the place where 
there was nil the land you could use to 
mnke a good living on, a good house 
with all conveniences, nnd you found 
the owner and asked him about the 
rent, and lie should make tills reply: 
“ I am the owner of tins plnce and 
there is enough land to mnke a good 
living on. There Is a good house with 
everything to make you comfortable. 
There ure stock, cattle, swine, nml all 
the tools you will need. Take-It all 
and use It for a year, and at the end' 
of the year all you have to do is to 
puy me one-tenth of what you make, 
no matter what that Is, and you may 
have the other nine-tenths for yourself. 
But remember one-tenth of what you 
make Is mine.” Thnt man would not 
have any trouble at all in keeping a 
tenant on his place. Everybody would 
lie talking about what a good man he 
was; and yet the Lord has done tills 
very thing for everyone or us. He has 
made this world, put everything here 
that we could possibly need, and doesn't 
cliiitn hut one-tenth of what we make, 
no matter wlint that is. This is so 
wisely arranged thnt even a little child 
can give his part Just the same ns a 
“ Rockefeller.”  God is. Indeed, a Just 
God.

Now, I want to conclude with a lit
tle poem and suggest that all who want 
to organize a ‘Tithing Band” will 
nieet here nt the church some suitable 
night and we will begin the New Yenr 
us the Lord would have us.
“One-tenth of ripened grain,
One-tenth o f tree aud vine.
One-tenth of all the yield.
From ten-tenths rain aud .shine. 
“One-tenth of lowing herds,
Thnt browse on bill and plnln; 
One-tenth of bleating tiocs;
From ten-tenths rain and shine. 
“One-tenth of all increase.
From counting-room and mart:__________
One-tenth that science yields.
One-tenth of every art.
One-tenth o f mill mid mine.
One-tenth of every craft.
Wrought out by gift o f Thine.

“One-tenth, and does the Lord 
But nsk this meagre loan;
When nil the enrtli Is thine.
And nil we have. Thine own.”

M R S . W . M . C O U C H . 
Jackson, Tenn., December 28, 1914.

"TIZ” FI 
SORE, J E D  FEET

Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, swol
len feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired 
feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions and 
raw  spots. 'No 
more shoe tight
ness, nomorellmp* 

ting with pain oi 
[drawing np you  
face in a g o n  y. 
“ T IZ ”  Is magical, 
acts r i g h t off. 
“ T IZ ”  draws out 
all the poisonous 

1 exudations which 
puff up the feet. 

Use “ T IZ”  and forget y o u r  foot 
misery. Ah I how comfortable jrour 
feet feel. Get a 25 cent box o f “ T IZ ”  
now at any druggist or department store. 
Don’ t suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, 
feet that never Bwell, never hu t, never 
get tired. A  year’s foot comfort guar
anteed or money refunded.

“ Hot Weather Comfort”  
P a n a m a  S u i t s t g

For Men and Touthx^ W
Send for jour m il) 

to-day and keep de
lightfully cool this 
Bummer. Every m lt 
washable and bears

Knuine "Panama" la- 
1, Costand trousers 

—no vest. Snugly flt- 
tlngcollar. roll lapels, 
three pearl buttons, 
breastpocket with In
side watch pocket. 
Trousers with belt 
with removable metal 
buckle. Made In three 
styles—plain, Norfolk 
and plaited backs-and 
In tan, blue, black and 
gray mixtures. When 
ordering state stylo 
and color wanted and 
givecbesL waist and 
Inside leg measure
ments, 
w.

tail Btrraw In the U.R. Owr r r * - 
tem beingshaiisrho t h e r m !  
k . t t 4  4 k . s u m .  makes It 
p o o l hi* fa r  os to  aall yes

•  tUr* tattoo

wool fabrics. 1

C00610V &

Style Book FREE

aa. nttaan . 1
Mew Y e t  City

BIG D EAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on “ Sterling”  Half Hose, enables us 
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.

"S terling”  Hose are stainless fast 
dye, good, clean, selected yarn, alee 
weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, with elastic Instep, long 
loop-on elastic ribbed top, full stand 
ard length, come In any color wanted 
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 12

Sent postpaid to any address In 
U. 8. for |1.40 dozen. Money cheer
fully refunded If not delighted 
These hose are sold for and ar 
worth 20c to 25c pair In many placer 
Order today. The H«w*- Pox r  
Clinton, *  "

---------o---------
D R O PSY

treated one week free. Short-breath
ing relieved In a few hours] swelling, 
water and urio acid removed in a few 
days; regulates the liver snd kidneys; 
corrects stomach, digestion and heart. 
Collum Dropsy Remedy Co., Dept. 73, 
Atlanta, Ga,

wwvwww>/ws/wwwvvwwwwvwwsrv\

FRECKLES
Don’t  Hid# Thom W ith ■ Volt| Rem ove 
Thom W ith Tho Othlno Proscription

This prescription for the removal of 
freckles was written by, a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
druggists under guarantee to refund the 
money i f  it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce o f othine and remove them. 
Even the first few applications should 
show a wonderful improvement, some 
o f the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine; it is this that is 
sold on the money-back guarantee.

-------- P A R K E D -------
HAIR BALSAM

▲ toilet preparation of merit.
llelpe to eradicate dandruff.

, For Restoring Color and 
Seauty to Gray or Faded Hair. 

toe, and tl.OO at Druggists.

HINDERCORNS 8 m , ,M Corn*. Cal'
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to ths 
fset. makes walking easy. Ue. by mall or at Drug
gists. .Hisoox Chemical Works, Fatchogus, N. T.

D A IS Y  F L Y  K ILLER

kU»OU>

BBL"SrEi&
all!lies. Nest, clean,

(col, cheep. Lasts all 
season. M ad so f  
metal, ten* t spill ortlp 
over 1 will sot soil os 
Inlure say Chief. 
Guaranteed effective. 
Sold by dealers, os 
6 seat by exprees pee* 
paid toe fl.

Are.. "Brooklyn, X. V.
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(Continued from page 7)

would Indeed “owe no man anything 
but to love him?" Mrs. McLure Is a 
charming, gracious, earnest woman, of 
lofty Ideals, and the girls are devoted 
to her. I forgot to say that Miss E. M. 
Campbellconductcd a mission study 
clasB Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
mornings, the book studied being "The 
King's Highway,”  by Mrs. Helen Bar
rett Montgomery. This Is an Intensely 
Interesting book and is the outcome of 
a tour of numerous mission stations of 
Mrs. Montgomery, with her friend, 
Mrs. Henry Peabody, and their daugh
ters. Miss Cnmpbell takes the place of 
Miss Amos, for years the Correspond
ing Secretary of Georgia, -and whoso 
call to the Higher Service caused a 
real loss to Georgia's ranks. Miss 
Campbell’s advice to leaders of study 
classes was, "Don't lecture!”

Our magazine, "Royal Service,” re
ceived quite a boost when "The Spirit 
of Royal Service” was presented In pa
geant form by the Houston Societies.
It Is desired that a similar pageant be 
given at all our local district Assocla- 
tional and annual meetings, followed 
of course by a plea for subscribers. As 
the wise workman wants the best tools 
for his work, so the wise member of 
our W .M. U. knows that in doing with
out this valuable magazine sne will 
only cripple herself, and so she always 
subscribes promptly.

In the vast field of personal service 
there is much unexplored territory. As 
we view its possibilities more clearly, 
who can doubt but that our Tennessee 
women will gladly fall in line with the 
finest and broadest conception of its 
aims and purposes? “ Our Duty to the 
Community” contains valuable helps 
to the earnest personal service student, 
and can be bought for 10 cents at our 
W. M. U. headquarters. This book con
tains statistics prepared for the W. M. 
U. by Dr. E. B. Pollard, of Crozer Sem
inary, and was edited by the General 
Personal Service Committee.

I am sure my heart was touched as, 
standing, we listened to our beloved 
President's tender message. A t her 
own request, the message was read by 
Mrs. F. S. D a v i s . - President o f Texas 
W. M. U. It seemed that we were lis
tening to one who was Indeed on the 
borderland o f eternity, and as we 
joined In singing "How firm a founda
tion, ye saints of the Lord,”  we could 
but thank God again for her beautiful 
life, so deeply rooted In Him. We gave 
the Chautauqua salute to our absent 
but lovingly remembered leader. Mrs. 
Davis urged that we “ go all the way” 
with our dear President, and on mo
tion unanimously adopted the Nomina
ting Committee was asked to bring In 
Miss Heck's name as President of our 
Union for another year.

The presiding officer, Mrs. E. B. Mat
thews, Vice-President for Maryland, 
fulfilled her duties beautifully and de
serves all praise. She is a very attrac
tive young woman and Is very much in 
earnest.

The First Methodist church, where 
our meeting was held, Is a splendid,, 
up-to-date building, and the pastor was 

-as hospitable and kind as our Methodist 
friends so well know how to be.

The missionaries’ luncheon was so 
well attended that our little party, be
ing on the outskirts of the crowd, could 
not hear hardly a word that was said 
by the speakers, so we left and went 
to our hotel to rest up for the reception. 
The reception was held In the parlors 
of the Rice Hotel—convention head
quarters—and hundreds of women fore
gathered here, sipped punch—fruit 
punch, “only that and nothing more”— 
and exchanged names and pleasantries. 
Later on I wondered just who were

SPRING SICKNESS
COMES TO EVERYONE

Spring sickness comes In some de
gree to every man, woman and child 
In our climate. It Is that run-down 
condition of the system that results 
from Impure. Impoverished, devltnl- 
ized blood. It Is mnrked by loss of 
appetite nnd that tired feeling, and In 
many cases by some form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick
ness Is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
A.'k your druggist for this all-the- 
year-rcund medicine. It purifies, en
riches and revitalizes the blood.

meant as I heard a page and elevator 
boy exchanging confidences, and one 
remarked "Yes, they stood around Just 
like cattle and then wondered why the 
car left them.”

It was a real pleasuro to hear Dr. 
Allen Fort read the Report on Woman's 
Work before the Convention. His great 
faith in woman and his abiding belief 
in her sounded out true and strong In 
every word. Oh, for more like him In 
Tennessee!

It was a real joy to meet again my 
good friends from South Carolina and 
to fellowship with them os of yore. 
Mrs. J. D. Chapman, President of W.
M. U., Mrs. J. R. Flzer, Corresponding 
Secretary, and Mrs. M. E. McLaurin, 
are three elect ladies Indeed,- and all 
deeply'ln love with W. M. U. work.

Among the missionaries present I re
call with especial pleasure Mrs. John 
Lake, of China, and Mrs. W. H. Clark, 
of Kumumoto, Japan. Mrs. Lake Is 
principal, I believe, of a girls’ school 
“ Our aim," she said, "is not to Ameri
canize these girls, but to teach them 
how to be Christian Chinese. In our

CHEERFUL WOMEN.

Despondency is a thing of evil origin 
and evil results. Worry produces noth
ing but wrinkles and wretchedness. 
Let the reader put up a little note 
on her bureau, on her desk, and at the 
head of her bed, just two words, don't 
worry. Worry is the greatest foe to 
the happiness of any household. An 
anxious, despondent face, a fretful, 
complaining voice, will make every one 
uncomfortable. — ------------------------

A  woman's nerves are more truly the 
cause of worry than outside troubles. 
The nerves are to a woman's body the 
telegraph system which surly warns 
her of any trouble in the feminine 
make-up.

Dr. Pierce, during a long-period of 
practice, found that a prescription 
made with glycerine, entirely of roots 
and herbs, without the use of alcohol, 
cured oevr ninety per cent, of such 
cases. A fter using this remedy for 
many years In bis private practice he 
put it up In a form that would make 
it easily procurable.

Women are earnestly advised to take 
it for irregular or painful periods, back
ache, headache, displacement, catarrhal 
condition, hot flashes, sallow complex
ion and nerovusness.

For girls about to enter womanhood, 
women about to become mothers and 
for the changing days of middle age Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription should 
always be on hand. Ln liquid or tab
lets.

Write Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for 
free 136 page book on woman’s diseases. 
Every woman should have one.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, cloth- 
bound, sent free to you on receipt of 3 
dimes (or stamps) to paye xpense of 
mailing only. Dr. Pierce, Invalids’ Ho
tel, Buffalo, N. Y.

I f  you are troubled with Indigestion, 
Constipation, Biliousness, Bilious Head
aches, and a hundred and one ills which 
depend upon an lnactlev liver—use 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.—Adv.

school,”  she continued, “ the girls eat 
Chinese fashion, and wo want them to 
retain their own Individuality and not 
try to be Americans."

The tragic face of Mrs. Jewel Leggett 
Daniel, whose husband was drowned 
lost year ln China, only a few months 
after their marriage, seems to haunt 
me. On Sunday, at the First Baptist 
church, Dr. E. Y. Mullins brought us a 
beautiful message on the resurrection 
life—the life "hidden with Christ ln 
God"—and I hoped, as I heard his ten
der words, that, as she listened, she 
might be enabled io  look upward and 
beyond and feel comforted.

No one was missed more, perhaps, 
from our meeting than our own Mrs. 
Wheeler. We wero happy to hear the 
many Bweet things said of hor by those 
who know how to appreciate "the true, 
the beautiful and the good.”

Our party of thirteen stopped ovor ln 
New Orleans, where our friend Dr. E. 
E. Folk kindly piloted us around 'in 
this very quaint and Interesting city. 
A few hours Bpent In Galveston, the 
City of Oleanders, added the finishing 
touch to a really delightful trip. Texas 
1b a great state, and we can but wonder 
what Its future will be, with Its many 
magnificent advantages and opportun
ities. It is startling to know that if 
all the Inhabitants of the world were 
put ln Texas, there would be ten per 
sons to each acre of ground.

It was with feelings of deep regret 
that we faced the fact that our Ten
nessee women failed to measure up to 
our apportionment. My dear friends, 
let us ponder earnestly over the matter, 
and let us strive to be more faithful, 
more efficient, and more alive to the 
Interests of the Kingdom. It ’s such a 
short life we live at best, and packed 
In these few brief years are the oppor
tunities that if rightly used will count 
in eternity.

-------- o--------

The Fifth Sunday Meeting nnd the 
Second District Sunday School Conven
tion o f Unity Association will meet 
together with Plney Grove church, be
ginning on Friday night before the 
fifth Sundny ln May, 1015.

The Fifth Sunday meeting of the 
W illiam  Cary Association will be
gin on Friday night. May 28, 1915. 
Those coming over the LowlHburg & 
Northern Road will bo met at Ard
more. Notify Mr. H. L. Whitt, Elk- 
ton. Tenn., R. F. D. No. 2. Those 
coming over the N., C. & St. L. Ry. 
w ill be met at Blanche. For UiIb 
route notify Mr. J. G. Jones or Mr. 
A. T. Merrell, Taft, Tenn., R. F. D. 
No. 1. The church at Cash Point 
extends a cordial Invitation to min
isters and messengers to attend this 
meeting.

M A R K  W  O O D— Sister Esther
Mnrkwood was born Nov. 11, 1849. 
At the ago o f 19 sho professed faith 
ln Christ nnd joined the Cherokee 
Baptist Church and remained n 
faithful member until sho trans
ferred her membership to Pleasant 
Grove Baptist Church, o f which sho 
remained a member until sho de
parted this life  Nov. 2, 1914. Sho 
was left an orphan at the age of 
five, and lived with her uncle and 
aunt, who Inter died, leaving her to 
rear their four children. She was 
married to Bro. James L. Markwood 
March 27, 1879. Two girls were 
born to this union, both surviving 
their parents, their father having 
passed away about two years ago. 
As a mother she was tenderly de
voted to those she called her own. 
As a church member she was faith
ful in attendance ns long as health 
would permit. She won the love 
and high esteem o f all who knew 

, her. Her last hours were trium
phant and victorious. She told her 
friends who were gathered around 
her bedside that ’ ’A ll is well.”  The 
many beautiful floral offerings testi
fied to the high esteem In which she 
was held.

MRS. W. B. GRAYBEAL,
MRS. FLO Y McBRIDE.
MRS. D. T. YOUNG.

Committee.

OPEN LE TTE R  TO FRIENDS OF 
ORPHANAGE.

This letter is a call for money to 
pay for meat and bread that the chil
dren at the Home have eaten since 
the first of last January. We are 
without money. Tho collections -are 
$6,000 less than at this same time 
last year. W e must have Immediate 
relief.

I have sent out a Sunday School 
progrnm to be used In the Sunday 
Schools o f the State on June 13th. 
Make much of this program and un
dertake to get a good collection from 
each class in your school. Also I am 
asking that you name June 10th as 
Work Day In your church, on which 
day every member Is asked to give 
the wages o f that day to our Orphan
age work.

We have economized on every 
hand during the past winter. The 
children have not had sufficient 
clothes, because we were without 
money. But the children cannot do 
without food. W e must have relief. 
I beg that you send some money at 
once to help feed the host o f chil
dren committed to our trust.

Yours fraternally,
W. J. STEW ART,

Secretary.

At the end o f the first six months 
of Ills pastorale in Kentucky the Itev. 
Silas Johns had learned the ways of 
his flock so thoroughly 'that he knew 
exnetly how to deal with them. One 
Sundny the collection was deplorably 
small. The next week he made a short 
arid Jelling si>eech at the close of_hla 
sermon. “ I don’t want nny man to gib 
more dan Ids share, bredren," hq«snld, 
gently bending towards the congrega
tion, “ but we must nil gib according 
as we are fnvored nnd according to 
what we rightly (mb. I say rightly 
hnb, bredron," he went on, after a 
short pause, "liecnuse we don't want 
nny talned money In de box. Squire 
Blinks told me dnt he'd missed some 
chickens dis week. Now If nny one oh 
my pore lietilghted bredren has fallen 
by de way in connections wld dose 
chickens, le t him stay his hand from 
de box when It comes to him. Brud- 
der Mose, will you pass de box while 
I watch de signs nnd see If dere's one 
in de congregation dnt needs me to 
wrastle in prayer for him?”

-------- o--------

F IFTH  SUNDAY MEETINGS.
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the 

Friendship Association will be held 
with the Gates Baptist church. May 
28-30.

The thirty-third annual- session of 
the Watauga Baptist Sunday School 
Convention will l>c held with Sugar 
Grove church, Butler, Tenn., May 28, 
20, 30, 1015.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the 
Shelby County Assoclatlbn U to be held 
with Cordova Baptist church, Cordova, 
Tenn., Friday night, Mqy 28, to Sun
day, May 30.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the 
Duck River Association will be held 
with the New Hope Baptist church, 
(Fairfield), May 28, 20, 30, 1015.

On Sunday night. May 16, Rev. 
M. E. Miller, D.D., tendered his res
ignation as pastor of the First Bap
tist Church at Fulton, Ky., to accept 
a hearty and unanimous call to the 
pastorate o f the South Knoxville 
Church, succeeding Dr. W. J. Bolin, 
who on tho first o f April resigned to 
go to the First Baptist Church of 
Alexandria, La. In leaving Fulton, 
Dr. M iller leaves a very strong 
church and a people who are very 
loath to give him up. Dr. Miller's 
pastorate at Fulton, extending 
through a period o f six years, has 
been remarkably successful.

The Pulpit Committee o f the 
Knoxville Church, o f which Hon. J. 
C. Ford is Chairman, Invited Dr. 
M iller to visit the church. He came 
over and preached at both hours, 
Sunday, May 9th, and It was at the 
conclusion of the evening service 
that the call was extended. Dr. M il
ler’s coming to Knoxville will mean 
much for the pastors' conference. 

-------- o--------
The holiest work in this world Is 

buying happiness for others with our 
pwp foil and pain.
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W HAT THEY A LL  SAY.
A  few extracts from leters o f Club 

members will glvo you some Idea of 
the many attractive features of the 
Baptist and Reflector Plano Club and 
will explain why It is so popular. Here 
are a few samples taken from the cor
respondence at random:

" I  certainly am enjoying my Plano. 
I couldn’t have gotten any better piano 
in Decatur than the one I got from you 
if  I had paid one hundred and fifty 
dollars more than this one cost me.” 
Mrs. F. B.

“ It is a beauty and we are delighted 
with it. The tone is perfect. Your 
Club is a grand thing.”  Mrs. E. P. M.

“ I am perfectly delighted with it, and 
every one that has beard it, or has 
played on it, says that they have never 
heard a finer toned one. I can observe 
such a vast difference between this one 
and others that arc in this community 
that have been placed by agents. 
Every one, even those who know noth
ing about music, can tell the superior
ity of this piano over other." Mrs. J. 
R.

“ We are delighted with the piano.” 
Mrs. B. S. S ."

“ The piano has come, and it is every
thing I could wish it to be. The tone 
is so soft and mellow It sounds more 
like a harp. The bass notes are re
markably full and round; the case is 
specially beautiful. I am entirely de
lighted with i t  I never Baw a more 
perfect instrument.”  Mrs. W. J. B.

Almost eevry letter received from 
Club members contains similar expres
sions of appreciation. The Advertis
ing Manager of the Baptist and Re
flector cordially invites you to write for 
your copy of the Club booklet and cat
alogue which explain the big saving in 
price, the convenient terms, the supe
rior quality and durability o f the in
struments, the protective guarantees 
and other attractive features of the 
Club. Address the Asssociated Plano 
Clubs, Baptist and Reflector Dept., A t
lanta, Ga.

----------o----------

SIXTEEN YEARS OF TROUBLE. 
Ended for H. H. Jackson, Friar's 
Point, Miss., lwth the use ot Gray’s 
Ointment. " I  am glad to report that 
it has made a permanent cure of a sore 
of sixteen years’ standing,” he writes. 
This is one of the numerous Instances 
o f tho remarkable curative powers of 
Gray's Ointment. Since it was first 
prepared ln 1820, it has been used year 
in and year out by American families 
for boijs, sores, ulcers, wounds, burns, 
bruises and all abrasions and eruptions 
of the skin. It quickly heals the Bkln 
trouble and Is a sure preevntlve of dan> 
gerous blood polBon, which often fol
lows from a neglected skin wound. 
Only 25c a box at druggists'. Get a 
free sample by writing W. F. Gray & 
Co., Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.

TO DRIVE OUT M ALARIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 

Take the Old Standard GROVES 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula Is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. 
The Quinine drives out malaria, the 
Iron builds up the system. 50c.

--------- o— —
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

To introduce the beautiful "La 
France”  silk hose for ladies and feats, 
we offer three pairs 50c quality for 
only $1 .postpaid in U. S. Pure silk 
from calf to toe for long wear. Sixes, 
8 to 10 1-2; in white, tan or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back promptly 
if not delighted. La France Silk Store, 
Box O, Clinton, & a

MAPLES— Mrs. Thursday Maples 
was born March 27, 1828; died
March 11, 1915. She was the young
est daughter o f Thomas and Lydia 
Maples and a granddaughter of 
Thomas and Lydia Atchldy. She 
was married to James Maples, Dec. 
3, 18*4, with whom she lived hap
pily until his death, which occurred 
Oct. 10, 1895. To this union were 
born eleven children, six sons and 
five daughters. She is survived by 
two sons and three daughters, viz: 
Pink, of San Diego, Cal.; S. A., Mrs. 
J. C. Elder, Mrs. J. H. Murrell, and 
Mrs. G. P. Huffaker of Sevierville.

Sister Maples made a profession 
o f faith ln Christ early in life  and 
was baptized into the fellowship of 
the Baptist Church at Red Bank. 
She, with her husband, joined the 
Alder Branch Baptist Church by let
ter about the year 1850, and ever 
after remained a loyal and faithful 
member until her death. She lived 
a good life  and her death was a joy
ous translation. She was privileged 
to live to a ripe old age and now 
she has fallen asleep without a stain 
on her name or a blur on her shield.

Her life  was a 'b lessing and her 
memory a benediction. Though her 
going was not unexpected, the blow 
Is none the less severe. Though we 
know it is coming and see the fall, 
no one has a right to go down to 
the grave, unlamented and unwept 
of the living, and we are not here 
today ns mourners. W e have come 
to the coronation o f the victor. The 
translation o f SiBter Maples came 
during the night. The old clock on 
the mantle of time ticked on toward 
the hours of midnight, but on the 
dial o f eternity quivered the rosy 
beams o f the cloudless morning. 
Death flings her shadows around the 
wasting hours o f life, but hope 
shakes from her robes the harbinger 
rays o f heaven’s eternal sunburst.

Her translation came at night, but 
the valley and shadow of death were 
illuminated by the presence o f her 
dear redeemer and to her it was not 
night, but eternal morning.

She was a model w ife find mother, 
a kind and obliging neighbor, and 
a model Christian. Her home was 
an asylum for the poor and distress
ed. No one was ever turned away 
from her door hungry.

Her life  is an epistle known and 
read by all men, written by the re
cording angel and recorded ln the 
lamb’s book o f life. "And I heard 
a voice from heaven saying, write. 
Blessed are the dead who die ln the 
Ix>rd from henceforth, Yea, sayeth 
the Spirit, that they may rest from 
their labours and their works do 
follow them.”

"Beautiful toller, thy work is done,
'  Beautiful soul into glory gone, 

Beautiful life  with its crown now 
won,

God giveth thee rest.

"Rest from all sorrows and fears, 
Rest from all sighing and tears, 
Rest through God’s endless years.

A t home with the blest.”
Resolved, That we request a copy 

o f this published in the Baptist and 
Reflector.

W. D. ATCHLEY,
J. H. CATLETT.
T. E. ATCHLEY,

Committeo.

BAIRD— Sister Mary E. Baird 
was born Nov. 1, 1860; died Feb. 22, 
1915, aged 64 years. 3 months and 
21 days. She married W. M. Baird 
July 22, 1876. This union was
blessed with eight children. The 
only boy preceded her to the better 
land.

She was born again about the year 
1873, and united with Hickman Bap
tist Church. In 1894 she moved her 
membership to Macedonia Church at 
New Middleton, Tenn. She was a 
faithful ’member, a meek and quiet 
spirit, a lovely Christian neighbor, 
loved by all who knew her. She was 
a devoted w ife and mother; her 
ways were quiet and unassuming. It 
is with profound sorrow that we 
think o f her death; but with .sincere 
joy we look upon her life  and end
less faith, that -we believe her soul 
is basking in the sunlight- o f  God. 
Would say to husband and children, 
you cannot call her back, but you 
can go to her; then the family will 
be reunited in a brighter world be
yond. Remember that Jesus has

promised to be with you to the end.
A ll things work together for good 

to them that love God, to them that 
are called according to His purpose.

Funeral services were conducted 
by Bros. L. A. Hurst and T. J. Eas- 
tes. A large crowd of sorrowing 
connection and friends was present. 
“ With the Saviour at our side,

Dear loving friends w ill greet us, 
As we near the other shore,

And those we love shall meet us. 
To live, to love, to worship evermore.

Resolved, That we extend our sln- 
cerest sympathy to the bereaved 
family, and that a copy o f this be 
published ln the Baptist and Reflec
tor and our county paper.

JAS. BARRETT,
MRS. G. C. BRADFORD, 
MRS. J. H. BARRETT,

Committee.

MAHOLLAND —  Patience Ann 
Beadle was born Dec. 21, 1840; died 
April 11, 1915, aged 82 years, 5 
months and 20 days.

She was married to Wm. T. Ma- 
holland March 15, 1870. To this 
union were born four children, one 
boy and three girls. The boy. Coy, 
preceded his mother to the better 
land several years. The girls are 
living; two are married and have 
homes of their own; one lived with 
the old folks at home.

Sister Maholland professed faith 
in Christ and united with the Round 
Lick Church in 1855, later moving 
her membership to Linwood Church. 
She was a patient sufferer from in
ternal cancer for some months, but 
did not give up till shortly before 
her death. She was a sweet-spirited 
Christian, devoted to her church and 
the cause o f Christ.

The community has lost a good 
citizen, the family a loving w ife and 
mother; the husband, who is 76, is 
deprived o f a faithful and loving 
companion. His youngest daughter, 
who has been so faithful to them, is 
still with him. The children have 
lost a loving mother, the church a 
devoted member. She has gone, but 
not forever. She awaits the coming 
o f Jesus and the resurrection o f the 
body. Her rest w ill be sweet till 
He bids her arise to hail Him in tri
umph descending the skies. We. w ill 
meet her again in the glory that is 
to be revealed in us.

May we have grace to bear our 
bereavement and work for the Mas
ter till He calls.

T. J. EASTES.

MANNING— Charlie Manning was 
born March 23, 1879, and departed 
this life  Feb. 25. 1915. He was mar
ried to Nealy Webb about 16 years 
ago. To this union were born four 
children. He professed faith in 
Christ and joined the Baptist 
Church at Grant about eight years 
ago, afterwards moving his member
ship to this church, Oct. 17, 1910, 
where he lived an upright Christian 
lie.

Charlie was'an honest man. He 
was never heard to speak harm of 
his fellowman. He was always a 
good boy in early life. W e have 
heard it said since Charlie's death 
that he was an exceptionally good, 
honest man. W e knew him all his 
life, and know that he was an excep
tionally good man.

Be it resolved. That this church 
has realized that we have lost one 
of our best members. The w ife and 
children have the deepest sympathy 
o f this church.

N. B. HOUSE.
J. O. MINTON,
P. S. BAKER,

Committee.

BROWN— Mrs. Martha Lavlna 
Brqwn, aged 76 years, died on the 
morning o f April 11th at the resi
dence o f her son, Mr. Chas. M. 
Brown, West Deaderick Ave., Jack- 
son, Tenn. Three daughters and 
two sons survive her. Funeral serv
ices Sunday afternoon at the West 
Jackson Baptist Church by Rev. W. 
J. Bearden. The remains, accompa
nied by her two sons, were taken to 
Savannah, Tenn., for Interment. 
Mrs. Brown had lived a Christian 
life  since the age o f 17 years, and 
was a consistent member o f Hope- 
well Baptist Church.

J. 8. ATK IfIS ,
Church Clerk, West Jackson Baptist 

Church, Jackson, Tenn.
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RELIGIOUS PAPERS LOOK
INTO PELLAGRA REMEDY.

J. B. Keough, a special investigate!’" ' 
appointed by the Religious Press Ad
vertising Syndicate to look into the 

•_ merits of Baughn’s Pellagra Treatment, 
of Jasper, Ala., reports that there is no 
doubt this new treatment cures pella
gra. He says he has satisfied himself 
that the company has cured hundreds 
of cases of pellagra and that in the few 
cases where the medicine has been tak
en too late to effect a cure, the money 
has been refunded.

This company has issued an impor
tant book on the treatment of pellagra 
ln which they show that they can cure 
pellagra and also agree to refund every 
cent ln case they do not cure the dis
ease. I f  you have pellagra, why suffer 
longer, when this real cure is at hand? 
Write for the booklet today. Address 
American Compounding Co., Box 2035, 
Jasper, Ala.

--------o
JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL

HERALD PIANO CLUB 
And save forty per cent, on high-grade 
Pianos and Player-Pianos. By clubbing 
your order with those of ninety-nine 
other subscribers in a big wholesale 
Factory order each gets the benefit of 
the maximum Factory discount Old 
Club members unanimously express 
themselves as delighted. Write for 
your copy of the Club’s catalogue which 
fully explains the saving in price, the 
convenient termB, the free trial and the 
absolute protection against all possibil
ity of dissatisfaction. Address The 
Associated Piano Clubs, Baptist and f 
Reflector Dept, Atlanta, Ga.

—— — o----------

SENT FREE AND PREPAID.
To eery reaer of the Baptist and Re
flector who needs it and writes for it 
to the Vernal Remedy Company, Buf
falo, N. Y., a trial bottle of Vernal Pal- 
mettona. Only one small dose a day 
perfectly and permanently relieevs ca
tarrh, flatulence, indigestion and con
stipation. It  clears the liver and kid
neys of all congestion and inflamma
tion and takes aJLirritationYrom bbuL—  
der and prostate gland. Good men and 
women are wanted as agents for this 
and other high-class articles. Write 
immediately.

-------—o --------
Our Strains o f Wakefield’s Improved 

Sweet Potato Plants, improved by Seed 
Selection in the fields during ten years, 
have attained such a degree of popu
larity that for three years we have 
been unnble to fill over (50 per cent of 
the orders sent us. We double our 
capacity this year. Nancy Hall and 
ten other kinds. Tomato plants also. 
Free plnnt booklet.

W AKEFIELD  PLANT F A R *' 
Charlotte, N. C

--------- o----------
GERMS OF DISEASE should be 

promptly expelled from the blood. This 
is a time when the system is especially 
susceptible to them. Get rid of all im
purities in the blood by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and thus fortify your 
whole body and prevent illness.

YOUCANAFfORDLjlJ Sm m I (Ha. 1 ar 2).
LALJ Round or fthacM •*«•. M

K iudrad; umplu .faodi, ft3 tonn wordi aj»d mu*Ie.
K. HACKICTT. FORT WAYNE. INDIANA

One afternoon the proprietor pf nu 
animal store said to bis young clerk: 

“Tom, I ’m going upstairs to work on 
the books. I f  nny one conies in for 
u live animal let me know. You can 
attend to selling the stuffed animals 
yourself.”

About half nn hour later in came a 
gentleman with his son and usked Tom 
If he could show him a live monkey. 
To the customer's umuzement the clerk 
ran to the foot of the stairs aud yelled: 
“Come down; come down, sir; you are 
wanted 1”



■

I  say that I  can eomjhar rheumatism with a 
simple home treatment, without electrical trci *• 
ment, stringent diet, weakening baths, or in fnc* 
any other o f the usual treatments recommended 
for the cure o f rheumatism.

Don’t shut your eyes and say “ Impossible,”  but 
put me to the test.
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say “ impossible,”  but

You may hare tried ererything you erer heard 
o f and have spent your money right and left. I 
say “  well and good,”  let me prove my claims with
out expense to you.

Let me send you without charge a trial treatment 
o f DELANO’S RHEUMATIC CONQUEROR. I 
am willing to take the chance and surely the test 
w ill telL

So send me your name and the test treatment 
will be sent you at once. When I send you this. I 
w ill write you more folly, and w ill show you that 
my treatment is not only for banishing rheuma
tism, but should also cleanse the system o f Uric 
Acid and give great benefit in kidney trouble and 
help the general health.

This special offer w ill not be held open indefi
nitely. I t  w ill be necessary for you to make your 
application quickly. As soon as this discovery be
comes better known I  shall cease sending free 
treatments and shall then charge a price for this 
discovery which will be in proportion to its great 
value. So take advantage o f this offer before it  is 
too late. Remember, the test costs you absolutely 
nothing. F. H. Delano, M l F. Delano Bldg 
Syracuse, N. Y.

THE BEST TRAIN SERVICE 

To Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New York, and Other Eastern Cities 

IS V IA  BRISTOL,

And. the

N O R F O L K  & W E S T E R N  R Y .

SOLID TRAIN, DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER

Leave 7:45 p.m., Memphis, for New 
York.

Leave 7:45 p.m., Memphis for Wash
ington.

Leave 9:30 p.m., Nashville for New 
York.

Leave 5:15 a.m„ Chattanooga for 
Washington and New York.

D. C. Boykin, District Passenger AgL, 
Knoxville, Tenn.

Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Pass.
Dept, Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. Saunders, General Passenger 
Agent.

W. B. Beville, Passenger Traffic Mana
ger, Roanoke, Va.

"Them Good Saw Mills”
$150.M  and 
a,war da

Is

TILSON— Wllllnm E. Tllson. aged 
88 yenrs, died at hla home at Clear 
Branch? In this 'county. 'Saturday 
morning. April 24th, after a brief 
illness. The funeral services were 
conducted by the writer of this arti
cle at the family burying ground, 
Monday, 11 a. m.

The deceased Is survived by seven 
children, five sons and two daugh
ters. ns follows' Mrs. Eliza Erwin, 
and Mrs. A. J. Brown and Dr. L. S. 
Tllson of this county: Dr. J. C. and 
J. F. Tllson of North Carolina; Con
gressman J. Q. Tllson of New Haven, 
Conn., and Attorney W . J. Tllson of 
Atlanta, Ga., all of whom were pres
ent at the funeral, together with a 
large crowd of relatives and friends, 
to pay their last tribute o f respect to 
their honored relative, citizen and 
friend. Squire Tllson was In many 
respects a great man. He had been 
a member of the Baptist Church for 
nearly 70 years and was one of the 
best posted men in the Bible 1 ever 
knew. He .simply knew his Bible 
and was able “ To give to every one 
that asked him a reason for the 
hope that was In him.”

He raUed a splendid family of 
children, all o f whom are honored, 
loyal members o f the Baptist church. 
He had been a subscriber to our 
Baptist State paper since the days 
o f J. R. Graves, always paying his 
subscription, 1 have been informed. 
In advance. Having known him now 
for about four years, »ve felt like say 
Ing with David, “ A great man and 
prince has fallen this day in Israel."

May the Lord bless his sorrowing 
relatives and frlenlls. Respectfully, 

J. K. HAYNES.

COILE— Mrs. Lizzie Jones Colie. 
wife o f Bro. D. J. Coile, departed 
this life  March 14. 1915. She was 
born Aug. . 12, 1858, in Hamblen 
County, Tenn. She was married 
Nov. 2, 1890. To the union were 
born two sons and a daughter. About 
three years ago the younger son was 
accidentally killed on the railroad, 
which was a great sorrow to his 
mother until her death. The other 
son, Clarence, and the daughter, 
Mae, are le ft with their father to 
mourn the loss of a mother whose 
love was ever constant and whose 
life  was full o f good deeds.

Sister Coile was truly a good wom
an. Those who knew her from her 
childhood continue to speak o f her 
splendid character and disposition. 
She made her home beautiful with 
diligence and thoughtfulness for her 
loved ones. She was a member of 
the Buffalo Grove Baptist Church, 
havtngbeen converted in childhood. 
She loved to have her pastors In her 
home. That' was a place of prayer. 
Often her eyes were bedewed with 
tears after a season o f communion 
around the hearthstone, and she 
talked of the things on her heart. 
How she will be missed by the whole 
community.

Whereas. It pleases our Heavenly 
Father to remove her from our midst 
to His own heavenly house, and 

Whereas, she was a faithful and 
beloved member o f this, the Buffalo 
Baptist Church, therefore,

Be it resolved. That we tender to 
the father, son and daughter our 
heartfelt sympathies in their be
reavement, commending them to God 
for H1b keeping and comfort.

TENN IE  K LEPPER ,
J. W. GRANT,
J. T. ANDERSON,

Committee.

IUNE
- OF -

FREE
Bourbon Poultry Cure

M  Enough to cure two hundred 
chicks of gnpes. Also valuable 
poultry book. Both sent Free 

J P  upon receipt of 10 cents to help 
• ■ ip u y  for postage and packing. 

Write today for free medicine and 
look. BOURBON REMEDY CO., Box 
B, Lexington, Ky.

TN ALL THE WORLD there’s
A no other thumb that can make this print
There may be thumbs that look like it— 
but there’8 no thumb that can make the 
same impression.
In all the world there is no beverage that can 
successfully imitate

There may be beverages that are made to  look 
like it— but there is no beverage that can make 
the same delightful impression on your palate.

* Demand the genuine by full 
name—and avoid disappointment.

T h e  C o c a -C o l a  C o . A t l a n t a , g a .

Y^iencver
you see an 
Arrow, think 
of Coca-Cola

HOTEL NO . a  COM PLETED  JULY t ,  » • » « .

Chick Springs, South Carolina
is beyond a doubttho PrcmierSpring Resort oftheentire South. Here health, 
pleasure and recreation are linked together. The new Hotel is modern in 
every particular—three stories and roof gardon, Bell telephone in every room, 
every room an outside room, hot and cold running water, Grinnefl A u to 
matic Sprinkler System as a positive protection against fire.

1 9 1 5  S e a s o n  M a y  1 5 t h  t o  N o v .  1 s t .
" For H ealth  a n d  Pleasure th e  Place Ideal.  ”

Chick Springs .Mineral Water baa for over a hundred yean been noted tbe moat potent 
remedy for atomach Ilia, liver and kidney troubloa, chronic Indignation. und allmontary 
diaordera.

It la free from every contamination, light, pleaaant to taate, and moat beneficial. 
Come here to real and regain vigor and health.

Tbe moat acceaalblo Spring Hoaort In the South. On electric road between Groonvllle 
and Spartanburg, K. C., eighteen tralna dally. On National Highway between Atlanta and 
New York. On main trunk lino Southern Hallway between New Orleans, Atlanta and New 
York. 8latlon: Taylora, B. C. Telephone and telegraph service, either Western Union or 
I'oat&l.

No daya more pleaaant than thoas apent at Chick Rprlnga. Drink Chick Rprlnga 
Water and eat any thing you want. ’

W rite  fo r  Booklet and Pa rticu la rs  as to  Reservations.
CHICK SPRI NGS HOTEL.  . . .  CHICK SPRINGS, 8. C.

You Look Prematurely Old
t )
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RIO BAPTIST COLLEGE
AND SEMINARY.

We are just catering on a new year's 
work, which begins with March and 
ends with November. It is our desire 
to lay before our readers some simple 
facts about the situation as we find it 
in the midst of the fearful crisis which j f '  
now grips the whole world.

/
Last year we matriculated d‘ .J»aring 

the year 274 students in . all depart
ments. A t a corrospo- .tiding date last 
yoar wo had in i i -  main edifice about 
135 BtuiJfiSt'Jrits, this year we have 128.
^ot-jTie main bifilding is almost crowded 

in spite of the crisis. This gives good 
testimony to the value of the work 
done. I f  there were no crisis we would 
have an ovorflow in tho main building 
this year.

We hnve made substantial gain in 
the strength of the faculty since last 
year. Rev, S. L. Watson nnd his wife, 
both energetic and hard workers, came 
in July last year and are already in 
possession of the language to the ex
tent that they can help greatly. Dr. A. 
B. LangBton and wife, tried and trained 
by several years of hard labor, returned 
to their post in February. Dr. Lang
ston is laying out his work in the de
partment of Systematic and Biblical 
Theology on broad lines and expects 
after some time to work out his lec
tures in permanent shape for publica
tion in the Portuguese language. Dr. 
William Butler, who has the depart
ment of Ecclesiastical History in the 
Seminary and Psychology and Pedagogy 
In the College, Is a strongly equipped 
teacher who came to us last year. We 
have almost thirty teachers in all. Of 
the entire number about half were 
either born in North America or are 
English speaking.

Our Seminary was never in better 
condition than now. We arc getting in 
gradually the choice material, which 
is carefully chosen by the churches, 
passed upon by the State Edcational or 
Mission boards, and examined for en 
trance in the Seminary before matric
ulated. Over twenty students are al
ready matriculated In' the^ regular 
courses, besides the dozen in.tho night 
school, which was organized for the 
benefit of tho workers in and around 
Rio. This night school gives promise 
of developing and becoming an Impor
tant factor in the work of the institu
tion.

The Correspondence Department of 
tho Seminary merits separate treat
ment. There are over two hundred of 
our workei^, evangelists, pastors and 
Sunday school teachers, scattered ovor 
Brazil, already matriculated, and the 
work goes forward more and more. 
Each one of the four professors of the 
Seminary has his chair on the faculty 
of this course. Rev. S. L. Watson has 
the Old Testament Course. 'The book 
used principally is Dr. Sampey’s 
‘‘Heart of the Old Testament," which 
was translated last year. It came out 
in a beautiful edition in January and 
Is selling very rapidly. The New Tes
tament Course, under tho supervision 
of tho writer, Is being prepared gradu
ally for publication this year. It will 
consist of a series of studies on the life 
of Christ, wrought out on the basis of 
several years w’ork in this department. 
The Doctrinal Course, under the direc
tion of Dr. A. B. Langston, is based on 
"Doctrines o f Our Faith," by Dr. E. C. 
Dargan, and "Baptist Reliefs,”  by Dr. 
Mullins, tho latter in process of trans
lation and the former already trans
lated, and first edition almost used up. 
The Sunday School Pedagogical Course, 
under Dr. William Butler, who had 
special pedagogical work in Columbia 
University, is based on “The Sunday 
School Teacher," by H. M. Hamlll, a

work translated J  last year by our Semi
nary and a lArfeady recommended for 
adoption lqA / th o  course for normal train
ing in f  /the Brazilian Sunday School 
ConvejAfitlon.

0^__,ur Seminary is taking the lead in 
to work of Sunday schools, especially 

in Baptist circles, and many groups of 
Sunday school teachers are being con
stituted for the study of the Old Testa
ment and Pedagogical courses this year. 
The Old Testament course goes splen
didly with the work of tehcher training. 
. The correspondence of this school is 
growing rapidly, and we were fortunate 
in getting the services just at this time 
of Miss Ruth Randall,who has the prac
tical experience of office work, book
keeping and stenography, as well as 
the full course in the Woman's Mission
ary Union Training School of Louis
ville. The office work of the Institution 
now takes tho better part of the timp 
of two people, besides hours of work 
by two student helpers. L

Out we must not tire our readers 
with a too lengthy description of the 
developing work. We muBt come to the 
great need an? ask for help to the 
greater day and greater work o f the 
future institution. During eight years 
the school has been growing. It has 
now come to the open door of a great, 
an astoundingly great opportunity, 
This is what I have repeatedly describ
ed to the brethren as a Baptist Univer
sity opportunity. We have an open 
door for the development of a great 
institution in Rio. We already have a 
faculty considered one of the best in 
the city. What we need, brethren, is 
equipment. The Board has seen the 
opportunity here and designated $100,- 
000. from the Judson Fund to be ap
plied in getting the proper equipment 
for this institution. We want to get 
now $30,000 of this amount to put up a 
good solid division of the main building 
on the beautiful campus bought two 
years ago. We can have, 500 students 
the day we open the doors of a new edi
fice to the public of Rio. This will en
able us to increase the Seminary stu
dent body to fifty at once. God is call
ing many of the best into His harvest. 
Let us move forward! Our hands are 
tied with the payment of $700 per 
month in rents for two buildings we 
occupy. We have also reached the ca
pacity of the main building already. 
This year we had to spend $500 fixing 
up an old outhouse on the campus of 
the main building, to be able to organ
ize the Increasing number of classes. 
Wo will have a fine class of four young 
ladies to graduate this year. All of 
them expect to devote their lives to 
teaching. Our plan to get the $30,000 
this year is tip,get the churches and 
brethren.to take $1,000 shares or $500 
half shares. W ill not you, dear brother 
pastor, take a share, or half share, in 
this new building? You will thus help 
to erect a monument of unending worth 
and set forward our Institution, whose 
activities are already touching the 
wbole life of Brazilian Baptists. Any 
communication can bo sent to Dr. T. B. 
Ray, Foreign Secretary of the Foreign 
Mission Board, or to myself in Rio de 
Jnneiro.

MISSIONARY J. W. SHEPARD. 
Caixa .828, Rio de Janeiro, March 22, 

1915.
-------- o--------
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Modem Electrically-Lighted Trains
Affording Unsurpassed Service Between 

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
■ A n d

Asheville, N. C.
Atlanta, Ga.

Birmingham, Ala. 
Charleston, S. C. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Columbia, S. C.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Knoxville, Tenn. 

Lexington, Ky. 
Mobile, Ala.

New Orleans, La. 
Shreveport, La.

Route o f

Royal Palm
Through steel train, operated daily  all year ’round

Between

Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Chattanooga, Atlanta, 
and Jacksonville, Fla.

F o r fu ll inform ation and sleep
ing  car reservations, app ly  to 
nearest Ticket Agent.

J. C. C O N N , Division Passen
ger Agent, 103 W est N inth  St., 
Chattanooga, Tenn.

QUEEH&CRESCENT
R O U T E
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SU N D A Y  SCHOOL A N D  B. Y. P. U. SU PPLIES  

Southern Baptist Convention Series

UNIFORM LESSON SERIES.

Full line of Periodicals, all 
from Beginners to Adults; Quarterlies, 
Papers, Bible Lesson Pictures and Pic
ture Lesson Cards. Sixteen in all.

Sample Periodical publications free on 
application.

Maps of our own and other makes; 
Records, Class Books and general sup
plies.

Bibles, Testaments, Tracts; Books of 
our own and other publishers.

GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Series.

(As adopted, modified and adapted to 
the use of Southern Baptists.)

For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, and 
Intermediates—in ail grades. Thirty- 
one publications.

Pamphlet explaining fully and con
taining sample lessons sent free.

Graded Supplemental Lessons in pam
phlet form. Nina pamphlets, five cents 
each.

B. Y. P. U. Quarterlies—two grades; 
other supplies for B. Y. P. U.

L a rge  Catalogue Sent F ree on Request 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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This Train Arrives Pennsylvania Station, 7th Ava. and 32nd attest. New Yerfc 
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R. W. HUNT, D. P. A., First National Bank Bldg., Nashville, Tenn. 
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WHEN YOUR CHICKENS ARE SICK, 
what do you do? Conkey’s new Poul
try Doctor Book tells many fpets you’ll 
bo glad to know. Bond 25c in stamps 
for a package of Conkey's White Diar
rhoea Remedy or Conkey’s Head Lice 
Ointment and they will send you thlB 
valuable book free. Address: The G.
E. Conkey Co., 5011 Conkey Building, 
Cincinnati, O.

two sons In the West somewhere, if 
living. She was a devoted Christian 
und church member, and she will be 
missed by the community, church. 
and family.

She has gone to rest to await the 
coming of Jesus, (lod will bring 
her with him when He comes. She 
rests from her labor and her works 
follow her.
•To  the bereft: Let us not sorrow

as those who have no hope. Let us 
lean upon the everlasting arm for 
support.

God grant us the graces of fidelity 
and zeal that we may be. fhithful In 
performing his will, that we may 
meet Him and her with joy when 
He comes.

T. J. BASTES.

OWENS— Slater Mary Owens Tal
ley was born Feb. 4, 1842; died 
April 8, 1916, aged 73 years, 2 
months and 4 days. 8he professed 
faith in early life and united with 
the Fall Creek Church, afterwards 
moving to Greenevllle. She was 
kind and childlike In spirit, of a 
cheerful disposition. She was the 
fond mother o f three children— a 
daughter, with whom she lived, and

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH
use- jj;-- :r: • -

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
A SPLENDID REGULATOR
TURELY VEPETA^ c NOT HARC0TJS
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(Continued from page 5)
when, as a beardless boy, he came to report the pro
ceedings for a daily paper. He Bald that In the pass
ing years he had seen the untried and inexperienced 
youths become the gray-haired fathers of the body. 
He expressed the desire to see the body close Its de
liberations In the old-time way, with a general hand
shaking and prayer.

Some brother Btru<|| up the tune "How Firm a Foun
dation.”  and the handshaking began in a lively man
ner, and several hundred members of the Convention 
and visitors participated.

A  most unctious prayer, in benediction, was offered 
by Dr. E. C. Dargan, of Georgia, thus bringing to a 
close the splendid sessions of a Convention which, 
although not the greatest, was a Convention, In the 
matter of far-reaching and momentous Interests con
sidered and plans projected, truly great.
Convention Impressions.

3. W. GUlon, of Tennessee— I have been attending 
the sessions of the S. B. C. since 1892. We have al
ways been well provided for. I think, however. It is 
the universal sentiment of all the brotherhood that 
Houston has furnished us unequaled entertainment 
and courtesy.

Alex. W. Bealer—This is one o f the livest Conven
tions held by Southern Baptists in recent years. 
Breathing the air of Texas may have had something 
to do with i t  The Baptist spirit has found expres
sion In this Convention. In It have been men of 
many minds as to methods, but on the great funda
mental doctrines of the Bible they have been a unit. 
In the sharp debates that have taken place the dele
gates have been divided on minor matters that were 
non-essential, but as one man they have stood for the 
truths of the Word of God. That’s a Baptist prerog- 
,tive and a Baptist characteristic.
B. C. Hening, North Carolina—Houston is one of 
e most delightful hosts, with hospitality as large 
Texas. The Convention set Its face to the future 

with courage and hope. Baptists are free enough to 
speak their convictions and earnest enough about the 
Lord's Kingdom to quickly adjust themselves - to one 
another, to their great work and to go on together in 
an effort to accomplish It.

O. L. Halley, of Texas—The attendance has not been 
large, owing to the fact that we met at one side of 
the territory.. It has been distinctly a conference of 
the rank and file, and not of men who are more prom
inent. There was, naturally, a wide range of views, 
and sometimes quite pronounced emphasis. But the 
strong bonds of fraternity have never felt any strain. 
Altogether, the Convention has npt measured up to 
many preceding sessions. /

---- J. J t  F iost, of Tennessee— I  count this session of
the Southern Baptist Convention one of the best and 
most effective in its hlstonr. I have been attending 
the Conventions since, 1876 and the sessions have 
moved forward with ever increasing power. The city 
of Houston has furnished a magnificent entertainment, 
and I have heard nothing but words of praise on 
every hand. In turning to our homes and setting our 
faces to the future o f our work we waye our saluta
tions o f farewell and good wishes.

A. J. Barton— It has been a good Convention. The 
attendance has not been quite up to the standard, but 
good under all the conditions. The spirit has. been 
good, despite the diversity of opinion. What may 
have appeared discord to those not thoroughly famil
iar with the work of the Convention has not been a 
lack of real harmony of spirit and purpose. The 
Convention has been passing through a transitory 
period, adjusting its organization and methods to its 
growing and multiplying tasks. The glory of Bap
tist policy and spirit is that they allow for the great
est freedom of discussion, the greatest flexibility of 
plan and the most perfect harmony of sentiment and 
action upon such plans as ma/ be adopted by the 
majority. More than ever before, perhaps, each Bap
tist is thinking strongly of our work; more than 
ever before they will all move forward together.

Rev. J. W. Dickens, Tennessee— It was distinctly 
Baptlstlc, something like the freedom felt and exer
cised in the business meeting of a local Baptist 
church being manifested throughout the session. One 
brother, as much, apparently, as another, felt at 
liberty to discuss the subjects considered, and he 
commended with zeal or criticised with frankness 
as he felt inclined. The brethren seemed to think 
that it was not only their privilege but their Boiemn 
duty as well, to speak out their honest convictions 
concerning the agencies and activities of the Con
vention. This will secure a fuller understanding and 
w ill Inspire more confidence and co-operation in all

our work. From the opening sermon to the closing 
session it was repeatedly emphasized that the Lord’s 
whole commission must be our mission and that the 
complete program of the Scriptures must furnish 
forever the changeless platform for Baptists.

Dr. H. M. Quisenbury, Tennessee— It was not 
mqrked as "great" by "froth, foam and feathers,”  but 
by a seriousness of our responsibilities. The “ old 
guard,”  the men who "decorated” the platform in' 
Dallas twenty-one years ago, were missing; only a 
few were with us. New leaders must prove their fit
ness. Some of these seem to have "caught a vision” 
of achievements possible only when we render unto 
the Lord at least one-tenth of all He gives us. The 
platform of the Southern Baptist Convention is no 
place for a bundle of manuscript. The man who is 
not sufficiently Inspired by God and such a company 
of men and women to do Ills best, had better keep 
silent and let some brother speak who can? Why not 
bow close to the heart of the Convention an entire 
session for devotion and inspiration? Why not on 
Sunday afternoon a great evangelistic meeting? Our 
mission is to the living, not the dead. It was "great” 
in our realization of our littleness without God.

Mrs. A. B. Jones, of Arkansas—In my opinion this 
was the best meeting yet of the W. M. U.

Mrs. Flossie M. Ball, of Tennessee— My visit to 
Texas and the Convention has been very helpful. I 
enjoyed the Convention more than any I have ever 
attended. The people of Houston were very cordial 
to us all and seemed to do everything they could for 
our comfort and pleasure.

Mrs. L. T. Bailey, - of Tennessee— Attending the 
Southern Baptist Convention makes me prouder than 
ever that I am a Baptist. So far as the trip is con
cerned, I had a grand, good time. The opportunity 
of going to the Gulf of Mexico added to the value of 
the trip. Houston, Instead of seeming like a city, 
was more like a large town. My home was with a 
cousin, Bro. Charles D. Owen, and his charming, hos
pitable wife. I could not have been more agreeably 
entertained. The service of the W. M. U. which I 
enjoyed most was the afternoon when the mission
aries spoke. t

-------- o--------
FROM COLUMBIA.

The few months that I  spent in Lebanon made it 
hard to leave the good people there. When I came 
there it was but an experiment, largely, to determine 
whether or not a regular pastorate would be for me 
a wise undertaking. Of course I  wanted to do my best 
for the cause, and would doubtless have remained long
er had it been possible under existing conditions.

In justice to the church there it Bhould be said that 
so far as I  know I had the good will of all members, 
and my congregations grew steadily. I never had more 
courtesies from a town at large. The school forces, the 
many students, and the citizenship at large were con
stant in their kindness. All the churches were kind 
and gracious. The open heart and the large hearing 
given me by the public at large ought to be appre
ciated by our Baptist people there, and it was by all 
who had the cause really at heart.

It is a fact, however, that there is a divided or fac
tional condition in the church which has had long exist
ence, and no man can hope to do a permanent building 
work until it is gotten out of the wuy. It will continune 
to block the work until it is dug up by the rootftjjccord- 
ing to the Word o f God. At one time we had about all 
men in line, but several members, and among them some 
strong and useful women, failed to rise to the opportun
ity, and the effort for harmony was thwarted. They all 
want the cause to posper, but I fear there will be suffer
ing yet before all are willing to pay the price. I  say 
these frank words in kindest feelings towurds all.

We had a delightful visit to a tempting field in Knox
ville, and certainly never had a more enthusiastic hear
ing; but after all we just could not feel that the Lord 
wanted us to go there. Then came un appealing call to 
Columbia, a needy and a much neglected and yet a very 
promising and important field; and we just had to say 
"Yes,” and come. We have had a most gracious recep
tion, and enthusiasm has been growing until I  almost 
fear the possibilities of a downfall. We have certainly 
found a most anxious, self-sacrificing, loyal membership, 
and a people of more tliun ordinary culture and intel- 
elctual worth. My fumily is with me, and we are all 
delighted with the situation. Columbia is the most 
beautiful town we have yet seen in Tennessee. I  am 
feeling now about as strong as I ever was, and that we 
can settle here for permanent work and take our place 
in tile ranks of the Baptist hosts of Tennessee. Leaving 
the nervous strain of the heavier work in the city is 
a liappy relief; and yet the field is as large as any man

v  in the world can cover. We ask the Lord's people to 
.-member us at the throne of grace that His cause may 

it should in Columbia-
MIAS. T. ALEXANDER.

a t  • 1thn.

LETTER  FROM CHINA.
I am pln^koning t0 be off to the country -for a 

short trip to oebLj^ 0f our interior utafiona about 90 
miles up the VTZ rngt H|Vcr. I will go by steam 
launch and be gone about threo dflyn. I p Iati to 
spond every other Sunda> . t somo of otir out-sta
tions now. In thiB way I dd * „ ot lo*„ so m.ich 
time from my work hero In Wuchv-

I recently spent threo days preaching in on* of 
our Interior stations and had some forty profe*-... 
sions. W e hnd eighteen baptisms on Sunday 
morning at that place and there will be a number 
of others to follow. We are having the best op
portunities now in evangelistic work that I have • 
over seen since I have been on the field. The peo
ple Beem much more open to the gospel than ever 
before.

We are now planning for a series o f simultan
eous meetings here in Wuchow, beginning on the 
14th of this month. The Chinese head teacher of 
our Graves Theological Seminary In Canton is to 
do the preaching at our church. Similar meetings 
will be held at the same time ip all the churches 
o f the city. We are planning to publish the meet
ings in every way possible and hope to move the 
whole city with the power of tho. gospel message. 
We have been having special prayer meetings to 
this end for several weeks. Our Chinese Chris
tians have been praying f or the meetings for 
months.

I have just received a message from the preach
er at the old Shek Tong Church, where I held the 
meeting referred to above, in which he says he 
and another brother Bpent some four days in a 
village not far away from that church and held a 
meeting In the home o f one o f our brethren. He 
says there were a number of professions— several 
tens, as he expressed it. It seems that this is the 
spreading o f the fire from the other meeting. I 
trust that this is the beginning o f a new era of 
evangelistic success in this part of the field. Sim
ilar success is reported from various sections of 
our South China mission field. These things make 
us thank God and.take courage.

W. H. TIPTON.
Wuchow, China.

-------- o--------
L ITTLE  HATCHIE ASSOCIATION.

The Fifth Sunday meeting of Little Hatchie Asso
ciation will meet next Friday night, and continue 
until Sunday nightr with M t Olivet church, near 
Somerville. All 'who will come will have part on 
program. J. A. YARBROUGH.

I am glad to re[k>rt through your paper, which I 
prize no much, that my wife ia improving nicely after 
an o|ieration at the Baptist. Memorial Hospital, very 
recently. Had to have a double ojierntlon, two Incis
ions, but she is getting along well. No Baptist in 
Tennessee - ought for a moment to think o f going to 
any hospital hut our own. Thank God for it.

My work here is going well. We are. closing our first 
year as pastor. During this time wc have had 35 addi- 

■v tions, increased congregations, and every department of 
the work lias taken on new life. Tho church Bhowod 
her appreciation yesterday by asking for a continuation 
of the pastor's services witfc a $300 increase of salary. 
Pray for our work. II. IL DRAKE.

Union City, Tenn.
--------o ■ -

The Fifth Sunday meeting of Little Hatchie Asso
ciation is tO'be held with the Somerville church, be
ginning May 28 and going through May 30. For 
some reason or other this Association has not had a 
meeting of this kind for a year or two; but now it Is 
the earnest desire of those who know the great bene
fits received from fifth Sunday gatherings to launch 
out again these meetings. In Southern Louisiana, 
where the writer came from, the people call 'these 
"Workers' Conferences." Brethren, let us really 
have conferences where workers meet to discuss good 

$ llv e  subjects, and put our hearts into them.
L. ROY ASHLEY.

-------- 0--------
It is said that Anton Lang, who took the part 

o f Christ In the Oberammergau Passion Play in 
1910, is now .serving as ^ “ ski-runner in the Ger
man army.”  It  is said that most of the young men 
who took part In that representation are now en- 
uoend In the war.
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